
SUMMARY

An important event for WRA was the arrival last week of a refugee
ship from Europe bringing 982 war refugees of 19 nationalities to be given
shelter for the duration of the war in a camp run by.. the Authority at Fort
Ontar~.o, Oswego, N. Y. New York papers devoted considerable space to stories
on the refugees, describing both their arrival at New York and at their new
home in Fort Ontario. Shorter wire dispatches were carried in Washington and
San Francisco papers. Reports emphasized the refugees’ surprise and grati
rude at the food and accornodations provided for them, and their relief at
reaching safety in the U. S.

Outstanding source of news in connection with the Japanese Amer≤c~ns
was the trial for treason and conspiracy to commit treason of three Nisei
sisters from Amache, charged with helping two German war prisoners to eaca~e
from the Trinidad, Cob., camp last October. The trial, which was loudly
heralded by the Denver POST, the paper which first published a series of
snapshàts showing the sisters-in the arms of the Afrika Korps corporals,
last tveek was the subject of daily stories in Washington and New York, as
well as West Coast papers. As the Review goes to press, word has just been
received by 3L that the sisters Ivero convicted on the second count of con—

-‘ spiracy to commit treason, but rot on the count of treason

The Lea comm~btee’s investigation of two governmert er-pboyces of
Japanese ancestry, one o2 vzhom, a Nisei emoboyce of FCC, nad loaned “res
tricted” oroadcast files to Tns alien roommate, erployed in confidc”tial
work by OSS (see aeview, 7/26/44), appeared to be a dead issue exceot in
the hearst ~aocrs, which carried a lengthy editorial charging th~.s proves
that Government agencies arc, taking great risks ;ritri national security

A localized orotest against \RA nethods v~.as made i~ Tuin Falls,
Idaho, wnere filvin H Connor, reccnty-aismissed superintendent of motor
transcort and maintenance at i’~inidoka, issued to a local osper a scathing
denanc~ation of the oroject administration charging inefficiency, high
handedness, and violation of ~Rfi regulatiors,, :nd uemand~ng tho removal of
Project Director Stafford and L b Folson, ocrsonnol airLctor

The two Hunt officials and WRA Director Myer declined to comment
on the charges. . . -

This week favorable editorials outnumbered tho unfavorable about
twb to one. Chief single subject of favorable editorial comment was again
t~e exploits of the Nisei soldiers in Italy, which were reviewed by six
editors in widely scattered sections of the country. Also indicative of
a favorable trend were three letters from Chicagoans (one an evacuee) de
fending the Japanese American .workcrs.whose employment on the Illinois
Central Railroad brought a strike threat from the members of the local
union.
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We are “leaning bacicgard” in our desire to give “Jap, German, and
Xtalian prison~rs of tar” fair treatment, says a Connecticut editor, going
on to say that although the “deep concern for the Japanese in our ~
shown by the ~estcrn Conference of the Methodist Church is “very touching,”
it fails to take into account that “the Japs were removed from the Pacific
Coast because the Army, the Navy, the FBI, and local and state governments
in that area had good reason to believe that the Japs constituted a menace
to our national safety.” Danbury, Qonn. NEWS-TIMES, 7/27/44. 5215

Idaho editor condemns intolerance towards Mexicans and other minority
groups. Points out that Japanese Americans “have been treated shabbily by a
good many Caucasian-americans who like to interpret the Constitution and the
principles of our American democracy to suit themse1v~s .‘ Twin Falls, Ida.
TIiES ilflS, 7/28/44. 5216

St Paul editor says that the refusal of a Canadian showgirl to take
the citizcnshi~ oath because it was to be administered jointly to her and to
a Nisei soldier in the U. S. Army who once served in the Japanese Army “may
even improve her chances” in Holly’.ood, ;‘here she is going for screen tests,
but “isntt going to improve her chances of gaining citizenship in the near
future,” St Paul PIONEER PRESS, 7/28/44. 5217

Arizona paper reprints an editorial from a paper in western Canada
which~dec1ares, “It is not surprising that both in the Pacific Coast states
and in~ Canada’s most westerly province public opinion is solidly against ever
permitting the little brown man to ostablisn colonies in their midst.” If
allowed to remain in Canada, editorial adds, the Japanese shou~.d be “distri
buted in every province.” Douglas, Ariz. DISPATCH, 7/28/44 (from the Calgary
H~RkLD) 5218

Six editors comment on the exploits of the Nisei soldiers in Italy.
Maineeditor tells th~ story of the 22 Nisei soldiers who made an advance
expedition into Pisa, and urges that they and other loyal Japanese Americans
not be made to suffer for the “dereliction” of disloyal enemy nationals.

— Portland, h~e. PRESS-FEBALD, 7/28/44. Salt Lake City editor notes that the
11 Nis~,i veterans recently feted in Salt Lake City x~cre “only a few” of the
hundreds who have conclusively proved their patriotism by fighting in Italy,
in Hawaii at the time of P~ar1 Harbor, ~nd in the Pacific th4ater. Salt
Lake City TELEGRAJ, 7/24/44. Montana editor hopes that the deeds of the
Nisei soldiers -‘ill be a means of breaking down prejudice against Japanese
AmeriQans at home, of the kind v4üch was shown totards a Nisei domestic 5cr-
vant in one city in his state. Butte, Mont. WO!cTnN STANDARD, 7/26/44.
The decorations awarded to two Nisei soldiers, and the aid given to Japanese
children on Saipan by the narines who conquered the island are, to a Mid~’est
editor “as good a reason as any” for making o& grateful he is an American.

• Gary, md. POST-TRIBUNE, 7/26/44. Vermont editor quotes from the Time story
on the loCth Battalion. Burlington, Vt. FREE PRESS, 7/28/44. “None Could
Do v~ore,” is the title of an Iowa editorial on ~he daring daylight foray -nade
through German lines by two 100th Battalion mep,bers. Concludes that the
incident is a good rebuttal for ‘zealots [who 7 start putting Japanese—
~im~ricans in the same class tith the follo~ ers of~ Davenport, Ia.

• DEM0CL~T & LEADER, 7/30/44. 5219-5224

Two Uest Coast editors comnent on the signing of the Biddle bill.
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military service, and can~ i~n.o more help what happened at Peal’l Harbor than
those~ of German r~arentage cap help.r,’hat Hitler is doing~•.” Chicago TRIBUNE,
8/2/44. Chicago SUN reader suggests that the nembers of the Illinois Cen
tral Brotherhood of ~~iaintenance of Way Employees who obj&cted to the rail
road’s employment of evacuees should “read and ponder well two items appear
ing on the same day in th~ SUN: (1) a quotation from Georges Mandel, admon—

-- ishing, “Above all, suppress the animal prejudice which convicts a man for
the blood which runs in his veins,” and (2) a UP dispatch reporting that Gen.
Clark had conferred a War Dept.. citation on the 100th Battalion. Chicago
SUN~ 8/3/44. . An ax—Californian commends the SUN for its edito4al support
of the evacuee workers, and declares, ~ have known and liked: a good .many

• Americans of Japanese ancestry and it was disturbing indeed to see the irra
tional behavior toward them after Pearl Harbor.” ChicagoSUN, d/4/44;~

5,236—5238

N. ‘Y. JOURNAL ZgAERIC~N correspondent declares that “William Randolph
- Hearst has earned an immortal place in American patriotism for his c~ntinual
plugging of this Jap menace in the days when it wasn’t polite to mention it
&.‘er.here.” 8/4/44. 5239

5240

Italo—Anerican objects to an earlier Thtter’ protesting “coddling” of
$ Italian war prisoners and Japanese Americans. ~ ‘Americans’ are firm

believers in treating all races and peoples as such” he declares: “1 firm

‘lyresent your speaking of Japs and Italians in the semé breath...” Washing
ton, D. C’. TRIES HL~SLD, 8/4/44

Resolutions and Statenents

The action of the Los Ingeles branch of the ‘~tional nsociation for
the Advancement of Colored People in joining with the ACLU to sponsor the
Borresteel exclusion suit causes “much càmrnent prb and con by local colored
citizens,” so”e of horn “aecl~re that the ?~egro race ~ts~lf has too many
vital oroblems to by-ross then ~n the interest of a group that has never
offered supnort to . Ne.groes during neace ti9e ‘ sNP, atlanta, Ga. DrILY
‘vORLD, 7/23/44. 5241

Rev Galon R. 19caver, pastor of the Church of the Crossroads in
Honolulu, declar~.s in an ,ntcrvlew that tne Jananese oopulatiozi of Hawaii,
both alit.n and i-w;~a~aan-oorn, ha~d full~ demonstrated their lo0alty to the
U S auring the ~cr and trnt “one of tne causes of this war has been tne
Qiscriminatlon of Congress regaraing the Japancse “ He is to speak July
30 on a nation-wide broadcast on “The Church in~ and Will spend
Seotembcr and October working on Jaoanes~ ~ ‘erican probiems in Denver
Youngstown, OnJo VThDICJ.TOR, 7/26/44. 5242

Speaking before a Rotary Club meeting on the subject, “V/hat Should
We Do with the Japanese After the War?” Earl R. Crabbe, dean of men at
Placer Junior College in Auburn :0a~f’., declares that out of evcry six
Japanese in the U. S., one is of proven loyalty, one is disloyal, and
“very little is known of the .remainihg four who constitute the teal pro
blem.” Disapproves of-the policy of forcing “professedly disloyal Japan
ese” at Tule Lake into Army service as “an injustice to American boys in
the Army.” Sacramento B~, 7/26/44 5243
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., ‘!uith the idea ~all dril]ed into [him 7.. .th~t [the Japanese 7 are just
people.~’ Adding that ho will not get involved in arguments over th~ evacuees’
return, h~. states: “I can properly say thet I am happy over the news of
what excellent soldiers / the jaaanese Amurican volunteers / have become.11
S. F. CHRoNICLE, 8/4/44. 5254

ConpLte exclusion of Japaitse immigration into Canada after the war
is announced as a government policy by Prime Minister Mackenzie King in a
speech before the House of’ Commons. Adds that a special commisicn will deter
mine ~~hich cf the Japanese now in Canada are loyal and which are disloyal.
The disloyal would be sent to Japan, whether or not they were born there,
The loyal will be treated “justly” but vdll not bo allo~cd to congregate in
British Colwrbia. A.?, L. A. EXAMINER, 8/5/44. Anothcr summary of the Prime
MinisterTs address makes no mention of the deportation proposal but notes
that Mr. King declared it would be advisable to maintain a substantial con
sistency of agreement on Japanese immigration policy between Canada and the
U. S. ~. i~. TIMES, 8/5/44. 5255-5256

REFUGEE_SHELTER

A group of 982 European war refugees arrive in Ne~. York City and are
transferred at Hoboken to two trains to be carried to Fort Ontario where
they will be housed in a camp under ~3j~ administration. s1 number of the
stories note that many of the refugees were suffbring from malnutrition
and that one six—months old baby died during the trip. Stories comment on
the “motley, shabby” appearance of the group and their enthusiasm at reach-

- ing the U. S. They include 19 nationalities and range in age from 3 weeks
toSO years. N. 1. HLRj.LD TRIBUNE, 1aashington, D. C. NE~iS, N. I. tORLD
TELEGRnN 8/5/14, N. Y. TIi~ES, 8/6/14, A?, Eashington, D. C. STAR, Washington
D. C. POST, S. F. CI~iONICLE, 8/5/14, UP, Iiashington, D. C: TIMES HERALD,
Wheeling, V. ye. INTELLIGENCER, Chicago SUN, Salt Lalce City DESERET NEWS,INS, S. F. CALL BULLTIN 8/5/44. Other stories carry pictures of the refu

gees as they- wait to board the trains at Hoboken. N. Y. NE~S, Chicago TRI—
BUIrE, N. Y. TIMES, N. Y. LOST, N. 1. JOURNAL La.~LR1C~~c, N. Y. SUN, UP, Brook-

-‘ lyn EAGLE, 8/5/44. 52575275

New Yark State paper, reporting the arrival of the refugees, adds
that ~ Director My~r and iss Anne i~cLaugnlin, V.ar Refugee Board repre
sentative, are to be among speakers at a wolcoñiing ceremony for the refugees
August 5. Gives figurcs en age, sex and occupational distribution of the
refugeas, indiccting the largest nu.mber are merchants, tradesnen and salesmen.
Syracuse, N. Y. POSf STAND~RD, S/s/44. 5276

Other stories report the arrival of the refugees at Fort Ontario.
HERaLD TRIBUNE publishes thc menus for meals given the group en their first
day at the shelter, noting that although to the refugees “these menus are
feasts in conparison with the scanty rations they have been receiving in
foreign camps,” they cost WRA “a scant 43j- cents a day” per person and com
ply ‘~ith rationing ruJes. Jdds that there are 261 fanilies. comprising 754
of the group, and that men outnunber ‘.~omen 523 to 460. A? dispatch in hER.kLD
TRIBUI~E and Rochester DEMOCRAT & C~Oi\JCLE, 8/6/44, reports that ‘government
officials believe” those will be tho~on1y rtfugees to be brought to the U.S.
Latter ~aper also carries a picture of t’~o refugee children and their mother.
N. 1. SUN, ~atcrt~rn, N. Y. TIMES, Boston CHRISTIj.N SCIENCE MONITOR, A?,
Topeka, Ken. JOURKC, Chicago ~Eb.3 8/5/44, N. I. TIMES, Oakland, Calif.
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to the .cst Coast will be allo’~ed to do so after th.. war, Harold S. Fistere,
‘~Ri~ relocation supervisor, declares at an op~n necting in Rochester, N. 1.,
sponscred by the local Rescttlw.’cnt Committee. Urges thc many evacuees who
will have Tiflo place to go back to” on the ~CSt Coast to consider settling
in the East ano. i.iidwest. Rochester, II. I. EEMOCR~T & CIBONICLE, 7/28/44.

5309

Harold S. Fisbere refutes the claim of Donald Shea (anti—Semitic
pamphleteer who was oxciuded from the East Coast in October 1943 by the
nriPy) that he is getting a subsistencc allowance from the Government,
adds that WRA spent $397 to move Shea and his family to Chicago under the
individual exclusion program——but turned down a later request for °expenso°
money. Pi~, 8/6/44. 2)10

LEGAL

Trial of three Japanese Anerican sastrs from ~nache, charged ;.ith
treason and conspiracy to commit treason, in allLgedly aiding tv~o Gernan
prisoners of ~ar to esca!r from the Trinidad, Cola, camp last October, opens
in Denver. Denver POST, 8/4/44, L. A. TIMES, 8/6/44, L. a. NE1.~S, 8/7/44,
AP, Oakland, Calif TRIBUNE, 8/6,7/44, L. A. hERALD EXPPLSS, N. Y. POST,
N. I. SUN, Klamath Falls, Oreg. ICT{aLD & NEwS, 8/7/44, ~ashington, B. C.
STAR, Bisbee, ~riz. REVIE~, N. Y. J0URNt~L J,Lt[ICAN, 8/5/44, N. Y. TIWiES,
Tucson, Ariz. ST~.3; St. Joseph, Mo. NEwS PRESS, Phoonix, ~riz. REPUBLIC,
Douglas, hriz. DISPaTCH, Trenton, N.J. TIMES aDVERTISER, 8/6/44, UP, Chicago
NEWS, Pueblo, Cob. CHIEFTnIN, INS, S. F. CaL BULLETIN, 8/7/44. S. F. NEwS,
reporting selaction of a jury, notes that the defense counsel declared he
would seek to have the two German prisoners disqualifiLd as witnesses, on
the grounds that as atheists, Nazis could not be expected to be bound by
oath. 8/7/44. Other papers carry only pictures of the sisters. N. Y.
HliR~LD TRIBUNE, 8/6/44, N. 1. i~0RLD TELLGRsi’~, 8/7/44 N. I. JOURNAL AMERICAN

4 8/8/44. U. S. District Attorney Wingren outlines the government’ 5 case
against the sist~rs. Denver P0Snf~, 8/7/44, N. I. ITh.RaLD TRIBUNE, 8/8/44.

5311- 5337

Heinrich Balder, 31-year old afrika Korps corporal, first witness
to testify, declares that ~j~rs. Tsuruko 1~allacs gavo him clothing and maps
to help him escape, aftcr first trying to dissuade him from the attempt,
fearing he might be shot. Adds that he is an anti—Nazis, and wanted to
escape ifl’ order to fight the Germans. Denver POST, Burlington, Vt. FREE
PRESS~ Donver ROCKY I~,0UNTAIN ~EUS (2 clippings), ~, L. A. TIMES, Oakland
TRIBUNE, Baltinore SUN, N. Y. JOURNAL .JuERICr.N, S. F. CF~0NICLE, N. I. NEWS,
Chicago SUN, Chicago TRIBUNE, UP, t,tashington, D. C. POST, N. 1. iTh.R~LD TRI
BUNE, V.ashington, B. C. TIMES HERALD, L. A. NEwS, Washington, D. C. NEwS,
INS, L. a EL.JvINER, 8/8/44. 53385355

Corp. Herman Loescher, the other of the we prisoners, tells his
story of the escape, but fails to identify the three rjrrche sisters as the
women w!ic assisted hin and his comrade, declaring that cn the night of the
escape it v.as too dark to see thur faces. Denver NE S, 8/8,9/44, S~. F.
NE,S, 8/8/44, PX, 8/9/44, INS, S. F. C~L BULLETIN, r.P~ Chicago NEJS, 8/8/44

5356—5361

Other stories on testiiony at the trial enphasize Judge Symes’ rul
ing that —epa v’hich FBI exports testified bore fingerprints of two of the
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~3aflingtbn TIMES }ERALD feature ~criter says that “you’d like Kenneth
0thgaki~!’ Nisci vetEran of t’ne 100th EattaIièn~ now in ~Jalter Reed Hospi
-‘tal, Iashingtor!; B.: C., ~eoovering from se~ere wounds suffered at Cassino.
Nriter tells how the 100th Battalion members “won the right to be forever
more t~eated and accepted for what they are-—junericans” by their record
in Italy, and lists decorations won by the Nisei soldiers of the 100th.

“Don’t call us Japanese—Americans, or Jap-Yanks...” says Pvt. Otagaki.
“V.’e’re Americans,” Washington, D. C. TIMES•iERi~LD, 8/3/44. 5378

- Six Japanese American soldiers from the Amache èenter, killed while
fighting in Italy, are to be honored August 5 in military memorial servides
in the center, hRA announces. AP, N. 1. IERJ1LD TRIBUNE, Washington, D. C.
STAR, 8/5/44. 5379-5380

Back page of PM carries a picture showing Lt. Gen. Mark diark con
gratulating two battle-worn Nisei members of the 442nd Regiment which “was
instrumental in capturing Leghorn.” 8/8/44. 5381

/

• REL0~.TED EVACUEES

A Minnesota paper carries in its rotagra~re section the AP story
indicating that “the controversy over the Brooklyn Heights hostel for Jap
âneáe—Americans has ended,’~ (see ~~iew’7/l9/44, 4760), illustrated with
three-pictures showing groupsof e~acuees at the hostel. St. Paul PIONEER
PRESs; 7/16/44. 5382

- - Three éistEts from Contral Utah are “finding a new life” in Roches—
-terj”N,’ Y., ropàrts Claude C~.Cornwa1l, head of th& local WRA office.
-Among the 78 evacuees relocated -‘in the upstate N. Y. area is a cadet nurse
who recently spent a week’s vécation helping the war effort ma food pro
cessing plant, and two boys about to enter the.~rmy. Accompanying picture
shows one of the three sisters at her stenograpjüc job. Syracuse, N. Y.
HERkLD-AMERICAN, 7/23/44. 5383

Relocated Japa~ese—A~’erican, employed as ~ superintendent in the
shipping departmcnt “of the Reynolds Thetals plant in Glen Park, Ind. is to -

~‘give his views on thESpolicies and practices” of NRA in a talk before th~
Gary, Tha Rot.ry Club Gary P0ST-TRi~UN~, 7/26/44 )384

- President of the Omaha Board of Realtors receIves excited telephone
calls Trom local residents over the buying of :property by Japanese Americans
in the community. Omaha, Nebr. WORLD HLRALD~ 7/30/24. 5385

Three Nisei girls from Roh’qer, interviewed in LRA’ s Newark office,
tell of their pleasant reception in Essex County (N. J. ) where they are
working as domestics. Accompanying pidture shows the three girls talking
over their new jobs with Ed ard Berman, head of rR~’ s Newark office. Newark
EVENING NE~S~ 8/4/44. 5386

EMPLOYMENT -

Among workers placed on Idaho farms a-re 1047 e~acuoes; reports the
emergency farm labor division of the University of Idaho extension service.
Boise, Ida. STATESMaN~ 7/21/44. 5387
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“Does American want thc Nisei?” (see Review, 7/19/44.) A±~ter ten months
“outside,” this evacuoe declares: “I find that the fears and anxieties were
largely the result of a ‘barbed-wire neurosis’ .. .most Americans are fair
minded.” Another writer declares that the assertion of an earlier corres
pondent that the Japanese Americans are “better off than other people” in
Salt Lake City (see Review, 7/19/44) is “just plain silly.” Adds that there
are only about 150 persons of Japanese ancestry in the city. A first lieu
tenant in the Air Corps answers thu same Salt Lake City reader, declaring:
“I feel all Americans, regardless of descent, are entitled to be treated as
such and will be as long as they remain good Americans

Mademoi6elle: August 1944: “I Am an !~merican,” by Hattie Kawahara

Evacuee girl, now a graduate student in Mount Holyoke, points out that
the Japanese ~raeric~ns of her generation tare products of the American envir
onmont and culture” and “have a definite stake in the cause for which the
war •is being fought.” From studying Japan, she found that “Japanese youth
are like youth of any other country but that the system under which they
live shapes their character0” Concludes: ~ a student of political science,
I am acutely aware of the responsibility which rests upon...Nithei as well as
other Americans, to help make the right kind of world..

Same issuu describes a “Collcge Forum” sponsored by Mademoiseile, at which
Miss Kawahara ‘stressed the importance of th~ re-education of the Japanese
along democratic lines.” The magazine also carries a picture, titled “Mile.’ s
Last Word on the Keys to Democracy,” showing three girls, one a Caucasian,
one an East Indian and one apparently a Japanose American, evidently taking
part in -a panel discussion. -

“The First Key to Demperacy,” by Reinhold Niebuhr

Declaring that the underlying source of ‘irrational group prejudice” lies
in the tendency of the majority group to regard itself as normative, Dr.
Niebuh.r points out that the Japanese Americans are in “the same unevi~ble
position” as the Negro because of their “too obvious divergance from tyte.”
Adds that their evacuation “has done.. .little to assuage the fanaticism of
those who arc strongly prejudiced against them.”
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- Representative Eng].e, California congress’maa in whose diàtrict
- Tule take is located, showed his special intere~t’ in the Japanese quéstion

by moving simultaneously on £wo fronts last week, (a) introducing~ bill
calling for tàstwar deportation of all Japanese aliens and Japanese~
Americans who “have declared their disloyalty, ~ and (2) apparently stip. -

~~L~ulated~by a4(cClatchy—eaitorjal on WRA ~‘propaganda,” demanding an inves~i— —

~-r’gatioa to determine whbther WE& is abusing Its franking privileges~y
~propagandjz5sg11 the West Coast in an attemptta pave the way for return
of the evacuees. - I

West Coast papers gave wide covcrago to ‘the decisio&of the
Army to allow two of the Japanese American plaintiffs in the ~-onesteel
exclusion suit to return to the coast. Many reports interpreted the
movoas paving the way for rpt~rn of other Nisei.

A

— -Los Angeles p~pors had a brief field day over the disclo~u~o
that a local police sergeant had t ken his judo class to Mananpr for~
bouts wi1~h,tho ev~cuoes, and the report that the class pathtioipatod in
Japanese ritual l5ofore each match, At the week’s end, the sergeant
had boon exonerated bya police board oPinquiry, and. the affalz sepmed. -

on its way to a natural death.

In ~ep.oral, unfavorable publicity In regard to the ~anese
Amoriean~ continued to be outweighed by the’ favorablo.t This wast~artict~
larly noticeable in the field 0±’ editorial comment, there thb opposition-
strongho2,de in the jtTest Coast Hearst and McClatchy papers’ were confronted
by an increasing ve).ume of comments on tho loyalty and devotion of thö
“GI qoosft of Japanose ancestry. -

C0NG~ESSI01TAL RELATIONS —

- ~epres.cntative Jackson o~ !Irashingten, cothenting on “reports
from a !f~r ~Relocation Authority official in New York <Editor’s note: See
Roperts) that plans are underway to. ease hostility against Japanese
Athoricans interned on the West~ Coast by transferring approximately 2,000
to chips on the East Coast,11 doclares the hbsence of a national policy
en. the Japanese may- prove~and that the impending transfer
is àn additional reason for adoption of his resolution asking a spb’cial
House committee to recommend such a national policy. INS~ L.~ A. HERALD
E323ES8, 8/26/44. - - - - 5820

i-biu. c&lling for postwar deportation of all alieh J~aneso
a.n& disloyal Japanese Americans is introduced by Repres.entativq~Engle
(Calif.) whose district embraces the Tub Lake center. N. Y. PM, L.A.
TI1-CE~S, 9/1/44, INS, N. Y, JOURNAL fl~RICAM, S. F, CALL BULLETIN, I,. A. /
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RERALD EXPRESS, 8/~/’~4, L, Ac EXA?UEER 9/]j44, A?, oalan1~Ulc}1,
Klanutz FalJ..s~.- ciregon, HERA.11D t NEWS, 8/31/44 - -

1 —

L; A. ~ c0r~es ndont quotes Rot. Engie as announcing that
ho will ,.sktho special House co~mittee studying the work of administrative
agrnxcics to invostigto the repai’tod mailing by WRA of a “large volume’1
of printed and, mimeographed materi’al “praising~ 0

WRA spokesmon, denying any “organiEed attempt to Wild pr~-Japanose
sympethy,” retort’edly, explained that n&unsolicited matter has been sent
out postage free, and indic~’tod that 1Ion1y’tj~~~ items might be subject
tocriticistn.” (Eel. note~The three itomrwore merely rçforrod. to hy
NRA as being mentioned in, the McClàtch’j- od4toriaj, on NRA Jtpràpagandatl
mentioned, by Englo. se~ E&itbrials.) 8J3O/44~ AccordinE tdan A? report~
Rep. Englb~is asking the- classifications division, of the Post Office - a

Deportment ‘to determine whethc~,9PA Is abusing its i~ailing privileges..
flamath flls, Ore.. ~RALD~ NE318, p/3O/~ -

- Claronco Picket~ of tho Miori;~s Friends Service Cemm~ testifies

at the hearings on a pcrmanont ~TPC that tho evacuation of Japãnosa
Americans was used as propagam’ta by Japan. S. F. CImONICIa, 8/31/44.5831

PUBLIC ATTfl~ES - -

a-.

Colunnists
- ,- .

~ ~•~- conhnuns its ca~ai~n’~gainst Gay. Osborn
~ for permittingjilff],uxvof ‘J1Eanesc’ into the Salt Riter Valley. tI

- “The flound—Up” ARIZONA NEWS, è1l8/44. - 5832

eoiumnist for a Negro pater -declares that’the’Yegro- has much
to learn from t≤~ $Fself.-.control,II ~nd ~ of the Japahose Americans
inChicago. by qosoph-D ~ibb, Pittsburgh COURIER, 912/44.: - 5833

- - ~ Franôitco columnist auotos in full N. !;‘MIEROR e&itorts

remarks (in a ên~ic~to& column) concerning the influence of the Nisei
vbte in~~ho comiaig election (see Review, 8/23/44, 542D), which, jroceed—

—~ ing on the false’ assumptions (i) that all Nisei can vote, and,
(2) th-~ these in cente~,s vote In the statos.whcre the cei2törs arâ lo—
cated., indicated they might contçel the 35 electoral votes-of thó cehtral
wostoi’n states. “The March.pf Ev~nts”, by Benjamin Decassercs S. F. f
EXAMINER, 9/6/~4. r -~ - ‘ - -5834%

~çEditoriais -: - -

- - - Nashingbm?OST cen?ient±ng on the Eonosteel exclusiensuit,
deôlares that ~ the law-novas too slowly,” and suggests that in
view of the fact that the disloyal evacuees have been segregatedand
there isno further dan~or of invpsion, the A~n~r should ~ this
issue by a sinplo act’L_renovaL of the exclusion orfter——rathe~ than
waiting fez’ the courts to rul~ it unconstitutional. 8/28/44

Los Angeles Hearst pa~er devotes an equaJ1 ~nount of space to
expression of the tptosite ~-iew. Declares that the ‘taction of tho
geverninentineasjnç the way for return of.. .Japanese to California
is a two—edGe sword involving danj-~ to any Japanese that aro returned,”
anö inc’.icato~ that the two Niso~ who wOre al1o~:,od back are- but “two
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‘torn states will probably welcome ~7Japs of proven - -

“4 Jap ThaJa~ said v~e ç%onft want them here.” Is. L ~BMD EJ~3ESS,
8/26/44. - ,. , -

Indianapol-is’N~S hopes’that ~he Bonostoel suit will result,
in li~ti.ng of thO exclusion ordorb 8/25/44. 58355837

McClatch.y editor declares that the activities of the WRA
public,rela~ions’clopqrtment id mailing oat ~propaganda4..to extol the
virtues of the Japanese” with the 1Tobvious intont. to soften up the public
for their release...optablishes ~rnesortof,~rocod.ent inthd usd of
govornmez~t funds~to propa~and1ze in behalf of ~~iy g~ojip of pôrsons.” S
Eacrarnento B~, 2resno BEE,8/l9/44~ •5838—5839

18.rF; C~0flGIa, commcntii~ oaRop. Englets annoutded in~ontion
of investigating WRA-”propac’nftar1’ remarks that the paper h~t~ not been
Vinundatadit with such propa,~anda, and that if it wore, it would simply

- toss ‘it out and malce its own opinions. ~/5/44. 5840

Is. A. TII~S backs Pep. Englo’s deportation legis~.ation’en
the ground. that the oriGinal statements of “disloyalty, made at ‘the
timd when a ~panese victory seemed possible, ~‘plainly’~ i~fticato the
evac~ees~ 11true feelings” towards the U. S. 9/2/44. ‘ - ‘ 5841

• , innesot~ editor, describes the rece~d of thd l0O~h 3attalion

and dó~l—res it ‘is Pmore than an offset” to. thc,action~ of the~nach~
sisters sentenced. in Denver. Minneapeli~ TRIBTfl~E,. s/z4/44,~ tothdr
editor gives the 100th Batbalion~s record as a rpbükà to the ~esbárn~
Grange ma~€ors irho- aske~ th~.t ;.tersons f Jap~nose ancestry be, excluded -

fr’om thö Vast’ Coast after the war. Detroi~ FP~E ~P,ESS, 8[25/44. ~~he
röcerd of the hundredth infantry br-ttcaion brixics out the a~snir-ablo

.-traits of the Japanese stock,~ dec].aros another;; Charlostqn, “.‘VA.
MAIL, ä/?5f44. ‘ Similar praiso ls offered by tho Boise, Ida. STATE8MAI~
8/28/44.’’ - ‘ , - ‘~- ‘ - 5842—~8~5

Iow~ editor descrites the exploits of the i!isoi s4iprs -in the
P~cific, where’,’ he-believes, most of them wouj.d,prefer’to.fight, and.
declares: “As the PacIfic war1s tempo is step~bd up, ‘there is ‘boun~ to
be inereasinç;ly impertant work for tho~o Nisei.~ Des Moine~TRIB!~1cE,
8/26/41-. Texas editor comments on citation of four California’ Hisei
for a~tionat Saipan. Houston POST, 8/27/44.’: 5846-5847

Washin—;ton POST editor declares- that ,Actin~.Seetetary ef the
Navy Bard ~‘oast a curious slur en his own branch of the armed sqrvices”
in- declarinG that. the acThissien of Nisei would create “racial problems”
whi,ch ce’ulrl. ~ot be adequately handled. E~presses doubt that prejudice
among Nav~ personnel weuld be sufficient to cause- such~ difficulty, and
points out that the Amy has macThe ~oocTh use of the Nisei, even ~h the
Pacific where four were recently given s’pe’cial citation. 8/3b/44.
Similar point of view is ez~ressed by i4ilwaukee JOURNAL, 8/30/44.

5848—5849

Hellprood CITIZEN NEWS believes that after- the wey in which the
lasei ‘soldiers have cThonenstntod their loyalty,- it should net be necessary
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to point out tnat flsei soldiers at Fresno have the same rights as other
soldiers 8/25/44 5850

IT Y TIr~S finds the ecploits of the Nisea soldiers proof tl’at “there
is nothing., .in any- racial blood that makes men ignorant and brutal.”~ 9/2/44.
Washingtoh STAR, pointing out that the nxio~ that “The only. good Indians were
dead Indians” was untrue wxien it was invented, points to the two Nisei winners
of the DSC as refutation of the simila~ axiom concerning “Japs,” 9/3/44.

5851 5852

Oakland TRIBUNE refutes the “somber speculation” that the Nisei vote
might swing the election in California0 declaring that ~ost Nisei would
probably vote against the Adminiltration, writ~er indicates—— ~with basic truth
but inaccurate figures—— tnat the number of eligible voters ~s small, and that
no organized effort is being made to persuadethem to ~oti~ 9/1/44 5853

Yreka; California- SISICIIOU DAILY NEWS carries two editona1sex~
pressing the paper’s very definite vien on the 1tJap~iese cuestiofl~’1 ~Qñe
calls the signing of the Biddle bill a victory for “American mush—headedness”
since revocation of citizenship, under its provisions is entirely voluntary.
Second, commenting on the “rumbling voluano” at Title Lake, remarks in passing
that trying to draft Japanese Americans is “foolishness,” And concludes that
“the native born and foreign born alike should be shipped back to Japan,t’
7/22,28/44. 5854-. 5p55

t~other California editor jumps from comment on “trouble” at Tule Lake
to comment on tne sit—down strike of German war pnsorers at Stockton Re
marks that the krmy “would dearly love the joo of settling the disputes ~‘

San Jose V~CURY HERAlD, 8/15/44, 5856

Xlamath Falls REPAID & cIEWS, two weeks later, credits “declining
coctness on the part of Japanese partisans” at Tule to progress of the war
against Japan 8/28/44 5857

‘Arizona ea.itor, commenting on the Canadian government’s announced
policy towar’9.s the Japanese, notes that in the long range ~.t will tend in—
ci&entally to cause the Japanese Canao.ians to return to Japan or to seek a
haven in the U S Urges adoption by the U.S of a definite policy towards
the Japanese, base’3i on “internal security” cons~derations Tucson DkILY
CITIZ~, 8/17/44 5858

Spokane eo.itor rebukes a correspondent who wanted all Japanese
Americahé~t& be placed in concentration camps.. Points out that theNisei are
citizens.andhave prayed their loyalty in war. SPOK!SI4AJ’T REVIEW, 8/18/44

- 5859

Colorado, editor coupThs the Japanese Americans holding dual citizen
ship with the “pro—German” North Dakota voters from the “Germah, district”
which ~ possible” the renomination of the “rabid isolationist,” Sen,
Nye. Grand Junction SENTINEL, 8/18/44

Editorials in two California Hearst papers cornends a number of reso
lutions passed by the California Legion, including particularly two directed
against the Japanese in the U,S., as indicating “the Legion’s determination
to continue an aggressive fight against subversive and other uh—American
activities. s.F. CALL BULLETIN, 8/22/44, L.A. HERALD EXPRESS, 8/25/44

5861 —

r’ ~ n~ li’
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1’KcC~at.phy ~4itor commends4tlTh, anti—Japanese ±~esolutibns, passed’ by the
Grange- masters of five,western —stat~s, on: the ground ~1ibt’.thd Japaimse
.Americons have never accepted th~ responsibilities of- TJ.S..’,Citidns. . Eresno
BI~B~, Sacramento BEE, 8/25/44. Portland ORECONIAIT bbjects to the Grange
masters’ blanket exclusion’proposal, dnd advocates selective deportation
similar to the policy of Canada. 8/26/44. 5863— 5865

Chicago Negro paper condemns the members of the-’ Afl Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees who oppdsed employment of evacuees on the
Illinois Central Railroad4 Chicago DEF7~I~, 8/26/44 5866

RESOLUTIONS MWSTATENL~JNTS -‘ -

“Army leaders had. annie reason for evacuating the Japs. . ,There will
be no retrenchment in this policy,t~ declares Waiter H. Odemar, ch?irman of - -

the Native SonsaCommittee on Japanese Legislation~-—Beiieves that ‘the-”recent
decislon of the Fe’deral court’ to permit the retutñ of two expatriated Japs;” -

shows the Army will allo’~ only those of proven loyalty to return.
L.A. EXMflI~, 8/29/44 5867

Meanwhile, Lt, Gay. Houser tells a Mod,oc County, Calif. audience that
the “New Deal administration” has already made plans to allow the evacuees
to return to California &irectl~ after the November election.
S.F ~41~4INER, L.A. TIMES 8/29/44., ‘ 5868 —5869 , -

A considerable splash’ is made-in Los Angeles papers by the dis
closure that a city police sergeant had taken the members of his judo class
(both men and women ) to Manzanar for bouts with evac~iee men, and the
report that the class members wear traditional judo costumes, use Japanese
judo terms, and carry on Ja~anese ritual before each bout. L.A. ZcJicIc~~,
giving a particularly co~plete account of the reported ritual, Adds that
Sgt. Sergel refers to himself as “Jatanese” by adoption into the art of
judo, While the city Police Commissioner and a police board of inquiry -

discuss what is to be done, Sergei exolains that the class is not pro—
Japanese, that girls ao not enter contests ‘nt~ men, and that the trips to
Manzanar-wer~ made merely becaus-e the evacuees “are better in judo than we
are”. Although Sgt Sergel was~ oy a police noard of an~u~ry of
m~ ~ympathy with Japanese government and. religion, the decision fail?d to
satisfy Police Commission Cohn, who was quoted as d.emanding a public inves
tigation by Mayor Bo—ron and ‘the Polic? Co~ission. L.A, Ex41~IflR,
8/28;29,3o,3l, 9/1,2/44, L.A. ~ALD EXPRESS, 8/28,29,31, 9/1,2/44, L.A~
TIwss;:8/2p,so, 9/2/44, L.A. ic!WS, 8/30/44, 9/2/44. ‘

5870—5885

Cmdr. Melvyn Mccoy, co—author of the “Bataan Death March” story,
draws “resounding applause” at a Seattle Civic Club luncheon when he asserts,
“The sentiment abroad.., to pbrmit the Japa~esé to remain,, disgusts me.”
A?, Oakland TRIBUNE, S.F. CALL BULLETIN, Bellingham, -Wash, HERALD,. 8/24/44,
N.Y. HERALD,TRIBUNE,.8f25/44, UP, L.A.1-TE”7S, 8/24/44. ‘ 5886—5890

National encampment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, meeting in
Chicago, passes a resolution asking return of disloyal Japanese and Japanese
Americans to Japan and for distinctionbetne’en the loyal and disioyal’so that
the loyal group can receive the “treatment to which they are entitled as
American diti~ens~° L.A. SCkHINER 8/25, 28/44, S.F. ‘EThMIN~2, ë/25/44.

5891—’ 5893
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they are ~American as

— youths whb thz’ew ~t’c
by ho points out that the Japanese
~rpnd Junction, Cob. SENTI!IEI, 8/23/44. . 5899 -

L~TT2~S TO TR~ EDITOR -,

‘The Executite Secretary of the Chicago FOR Oommeüds the Chicago SUN for
its support of the evacuees (Chic~go SUN, 8/14/44); similar praise i sE4’~en.
the Indianapolis W~S by the E*ecutive Secretary of the cityChurch~Eéder-3tiom
a - - - the United Christian Hissionary Society for the papen~s

a1 on aNi~ei killed in Italy (Indianapolis lP~WS,
8 isa lived, in Japan thanks the NJ. HERALD TRIBIThTh’

- ttalion. -(?k~/~~) .

I of the 010 United Farm Eouj~
were expelled from the union——

Nisea were employed. Chicago SUN,

‘bittbrly ashamed” .M bet landlad,
e building, ai~d :~ubmits alSibli
~nese American,” Milwaukee~

HcClatchy paper to declare that
than. the, three &mache sisters, -

~s later 11s”iore allegiance to
ive Son defends the Ord’er’ s r

• (S.F. CHRONZCLD, 8/25/44 )

of a:Japanese cemetary,~ bu~ -

Nis~ rb her brother in Italy by t
Por Oregçn woman say’s that a lé
tolli] -to a “white girl” ,“turns the stoma
Portl~

- - the suggestion that ~1 e”
turned- ,etition” in ngricuJtural products,. )
“nation ~ument agai~ist return by ouoting Ge.
the 100th Battalion. Fourth reader protests tha,t he has ~ec
letter~ because of being mistaken for the author of the letter urging
of the ~vacuees. Seattle POST I1JTELLIGE?~CER, 8/12, 11/44. Same paper
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carries a letter from anArrtr veteran aski’i~ 4hy when j lian~prisorers are -~

given their freedom, the Japanese America;s are exclud6d”from the West Coast.

•tv~ 3~7 D r~3j~3?( - SC±tC~Z CE’ TIIV Ufl~I~2
- ‘fl ~~&T ~ -.Vr\~ r~--rhj2

t~%~ yZu’ ibr3~ou~ ~it~rIaI” (eho1~n~ e~c on~1ft4~p4 ~
woman oit~r family at Pearl Warborto~

591~
3rre:’at±d:~r3 £ipnE p tc:N &‘zor’st rur% C- ‘!/tD r7 F”tc n~n’y.tr’ ‘9 t~r.t

~ g49.~n’~ ~S~DiO2? ., ID
• rrr9 fl?’r I”h r’? r~fl ~ ~ r~c o~ D~’the way a&wiAxtit H~kwaii btrhaa4dle~ its ‘ràcial~ i~s’su~ , p1~ticuiarIy3in idgard~

to t~Øpanesenpotulation, 9/3/44. 5914

R~FtYGEE SF2VTER - .. - *

• - - - -

With’the refugee ratidly becoming well settled in their “for the
~Ldurataon1’ J~me~nswspapenfl..nteres± ia tnemacttvaties has ,~jvati1.~ the1~tcep~i*~ ~

~ofloca1,papers, consideta’o1rrel~±ed. The most~complete revorting-of--events—~:-~-- —

~t tile shelter cones, naturally enough, from the Oswego PALLADIUM TIMES, which
followed up lengthy articles on the refugees’ arr~va1 (8/4,5,7/44) with
stories describing in even greater detail than other upstate and Mew York - - -

papers such~activi~ies ~s establishment of a kosher kitchen and of a
synagogue, first wedding, ethacâtional p].rns, arrangements being .nade with local
merchants ~and. th& first shopping trip made by the refugees, nndon1 the acti—

,ties of thee advisory committee of O~wego totvpsp~ov.lc. .E&a4DIU.TI?.9S~4so,
—reports pridgui.l3t tn the, “f~r—terchiiig” puibllcity ~≤v’e3a ~o the~ :j

(pAa.4Dw1’r TINES, s/7,8,9;lO,14,l8,22,24,25,29J44, Watertown, i~.L-~TINES,~’
8/23/44, Syracuse POST STA2WAPD, 8/29/44, Syracuse HERALD AK~ICAN, 8/13,20/44,
N.Y. NEWS, 8/21/44, Syracuse 1ER4IL-JOUPa~fAL,8/ll,12,l6/44, Y,XTAILY~
WoRKER, 8/23/44, N.Y. TURS, .Ap, N.Y. HEI$Lr TRIBUNE, 9/4/44. ‘As the shelter
is opened~tb the public; the influx of visitors 1lsx~psfl loo~l hotels.
(Syvscuse~R~ALD JOUW4L, 8/26/44: 9J2/44-, Oi~vejaPAL~IUFi TIMES,.8/26,28
31, c9!/tj £/4-4;-ESyra’cüse P~ s/2~ft4( ~fl Wa jj-~frq0n~k~ ~8J3]-T44).
Denver aflOClif ~Q~t&tN~E?IS~carri av~eat i~flto~ ~n~att~pt~ of -i~6aQ~., er
refuge6~flo—Th~te rel~tIves at Oswego, 8123144: ~ t-~ - i& if-i -5ilS4tS9~2~

— - I _~• 1j, — ‘ . _D- —

~o~presa~4tivWkr&t th~ ~Thtiona~ £o~~mcii”o~ Sis~Y1otxcrfetit~W
from ~4~*&t ither-&4eertrt~x~escr±b~ :the ~ e~fe~a~dftjbt’ idflt ‘reZm~geett tO
at~Paintout’that no ~tte~t ts ‘bei~ffgemaM t& ~
force American ideas on the people0 (N.Y. TIMES, Opwego PALLADIUM TIMES’,
8J25/~;iC’~RLST.t42T scIrC~ ~CIiITOR, 8/26/44). 5953 _.5055

Citizens Advisory Committee finds it nec~ssaxT to refute rumors curr~nt •;

in Oswego’ reg’ardb5g the shelter: (1) that th~ r’efugees have caused. shoThtages
of cigarettes and ice cr3am-in the tonn~. (2) that they were~•given a t~ke~
dinner, and (3) that only one dairy concern, is allowed on the grounds.
Oswego R4LLADIUN TIMES , 8/29/44-. - 5956

I - - ,- -

Coluznist f-or a Jewish taper, describix2gto1itic~lalignm~nt5 in the
Refugee M.visory Bo~rd elections and other a~ccts 5±’ 11±’ C ~t the’ shelter,
stresses the impatience and disillusionmentbf thQ refugees at the restric—
tions imposed on-them ?nd the facilities available, attributing the “mess”
to lack of preparation. hNevs and Views,” by Dr~ S. :!argoshes-, N.Y.DAY-,
8/13, 14, 16/44. -

I -•- I-,
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Oswego PftLL~DIUM TIKES Quotes from fo~ar editorials appearing in NEW
YORK State papers. Although ~11 of these are favorr~ble to the refugees, one;
in the Rome S~TINfl, speaks sopewhat sarcastically of our “token” refuge&
aid, pointing out the comparatively small number of people in the group and
their’limited freedom. (8/8,11/44). An editorial carried in two other papers
also urged establishment,of mord “free pofls,” either in this countr~j or else
where, (Akron fl&CON JOURNAL, 8/16/44, Miei4HEPAI,~, 9/19/44 ), Two other
editors,1me~ntyh≤1e, express the opinion that admjssiçn of the Fort Ontario
refugee~ wasj~ violation of U.S, immigration laws, and ~zrge:thatjmmjgration’
barriers be maiñtained after thi ~ar~ (Colorkdo Spi-ixigs i~A~rn, -8/19/44,
Cincinñat3~ TIHESZ5~AR 8721~44 ~. . - r,, 5~Sd. 5964

‘~ Li ~. 2’,~’J~, ~ ‘~1,’ - - ‘-~‘~c. c

Washi’ngton TD~S ~RALD columnist, Commenting on. the ouestion as to
whether children of refugees, born at the shelter, are U,S, citizens, ix~di—
c~tes that the group will ‘undoubtedly” be followed by others if the experi
ment is successful, and that congressmen fear they may remain permanently.
°C~pi,i~Stuf~,” j~y John~Q ‘Donnell, S,15/44. ‘. - ‘5965 -

Two correspondents defend the refugees, one refuting the claim that the
space used for their transport was needed for soldiers’, and the other the,
claim that the group will- rempin to take jobs from returning veterans, - -

(N.Y. WORLD TEI,EGRAM, 8/21, 26/44), “A refugee” protests against the group’s
being suspected of being “Fifth Columnists.” (Washington TIMES HERALD,
8/25/44). One writer, however, expresses envy at the “ideal” life of: the
refugees. (Washington TI1~S Ii~2AJJJ, fl/29/44). other~jays th~t”retugees.
ar~ bu4ng real estate” and. heit place is in a refugee camp,1’ N.Y. WORLD
flLEGBkM,,s/2/44~ 5966 — 5q70

Christian Council on. Palestine telegraphs an appeal to Presid.enE
Roosevelt, urging that the U.S. open fts gates to establish “free ports for
refugees, not tb a mere thousand -but to tens of thousands,” JTA, Wash. ‘

NATI~!~4j, JE7ISH L~G~R, a/n/44. - ‘ c - - - - 5971

MILITARY,S~vIc3 - - -~ - - ‘

California paper reports Army induction of local evacuee youth, San
3ernardino, Calif, SUN, 8/11/44. Six Arizona papers report Army ixiduQtion
of 24 Poston. Nisej. Phoenix REPUBLIC, A?, Tucson STAR, 8/27/44, TUCSON GflI2EN
Phoenix GflETTE, Prescott COURITh, 8/28/44, Bisbee REVIEW, 8/29/44.

5~72— 5a78-

A?- dispatch ouot~s from a letter written by a wounded Nisei soldier,
thazilcing EarlFinch;~Hattiesburg Miss, farmer, for’his kindness to the ‘

Japanese Ame~icau soldiers while thel were trajniiig at Camp Shelby. -

.42, St~Paul DISP~.TCH, 8/14/44 -

• Milwaukee JOURNAL tells “A Story About An American” —— a sympathetic
account of an interview with a yo~ng Nisei girl, non expecting a bab~?, whose
husband and brother have been reported killed in Italy. 8/13/44. ‘ 5980

Yreka, Ca1if~ SISKIYOU DAILY NEW carries a picture of Wac Pvt Chbulce
Shinagawa/ 8/15/44. Boi~e, IdA, STAT~S}~A~T carries avicture of Pfd Thom~s
Higa, speaking in the city, 8/24/44. 1 5981— 5982

Eight California and two other papers report that a small contingent
of Japanese American soldiers “hi.ghly trained as communication specialists,”
are to be assigned ~o signal units training at Camp Pinedale, Fresno, Calif•,
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wherd they ~ilLbe grnnte& thcsame privileges ~nd ,p~ssJs- as- ~ny other~ *

so],thers. I, & TWS, A? Oakl-ind TRIBUThIE, L F, ELAiIINER bn Diego UNION,’
Sp~ 3e~narcuino. SUN, 8/24/44, UP, Yreka;’aaltfeSI$KIYOUNEw3; HolI&woo.d “‘“

CITL?~ NEWS, 8/23/44, Portland, Ore, JO! .t*,***8j24/% R~no, Nava&a4TAT1~
JOUP1~AI,, 8/37/44, - -. I ~ -

— *_ -- ‘- ~0 F - —

- Th±erous vápdrs reobrt that ?. Niset 2’fighter against Fascism” now
derying with the Army -in the Burma th,eater has bedb. -elected to membership by a
Vfltost in San Prancisco, 5.F.’NEWS, Wàs~iingtoh, ]),G NEWS-, 8/24/44, S~3;
CER9I’~ICLE, ~8/25/44, UP, Chicago TUUIJS, 8/24/44, SNes-’- Ore, JOURNAL, Tacoma
TIW~S, -8/25/44. Xtigene, Ore, REGISTER.—&UkP.D,Seho, 1~evado SE%T~ JOURNAL.

- - 8327/44, .42, ¶ashington, D.O, SflR:E.E~ WORLD flLEGRLM, 8/25/44, -I,~A, TIH’t~,

8/2S/44; - .~fr -~ , - 5992~-6OO?

2rief story reports that two Nasei solajers, both surnarned. Tojo, are
e~g~for tshot at2remie~Tojo of Japan: UP. -Washingtoii, DC. POST, -~ —S— — —

-- —8/25/44.’ - - - — - ~— — 6002

Sig~a~ Co~ps phuto she-vs Sec:etaxyof the NsyFoirestal and Gen Clark
ins~ecti~ig troop&-of the lQOth Battalion. :N-Y-, NEWS. PM. Youiigsto~vn, Ohio
VThDIC~TOR, 8/25/44 N Y ff&RALD TPIBIflE 8/27/44. eoo4 — 6007

Twa Japanese ~erican sol&ers rho crawled through machine—gun fire in
- Italytoelimin-~ - ..- - *_ea~ - -- -

- - Servicg Crosses
~uy

er

-.

centers (8/18/44),

• - - acasualty , Seattle paper
ouotes from a-letter (released by t~R~) !isei shoi’tly - -

ai’ter th~ &eath~n action of Ms brother (POST ~NT’~flGENCER, 8/19/44~ and
another’ report ~u,otes from a letter tittenhy ~nother Seattla—bora, Nisei
shortly before his d~eaTh (Twin Falls, Ida. ~PIM~S NEWS, B/26[44)~. Reporti on
Nisei casualbies- also- catried in; Ki~matb Falls, Qre~ ~R&W & NEWS:, 8/8/44, - -

Chiàago :ST~, 8/6/44 (which quotes soldier’s wife as ~s1dng -how Jap?nese
can be discriminated agaihst when there are soldiers like her hus-

band), Sa~t Lake City TRIBUNE. 8/23/44. -Philadelphia. INQUIRER, - 8/26/44,~: -

Denver ROCFt MOUNTAiN~1jE’TS1 8/24~ 29/44. Twin Falls, Ida. Ti~S NEWS, 42;-.-
8/24/4-4, UP. 8/26/41k. Casa Grande, Aris, DtS?ATCR,~ 8/25/44, Washington POST:

* 9/3/44. Arizona papers report on memorial rites for Nisei casualties held at

- C-l6B~-p9-bu



Poston, Phoenix REPUBI,IC, Ar, Bisbee PEVIEVI, Prescott C0TJRI~, Tucson STAR,
Tucson. CITIZEN 8/25/44, 6012 — 6034’

DR4n vioL&TIONS . -.~ ... .-

•Arizona papers carry briereports on draft violations b~r~Poston-Nisei
~(PhoenixREPtJBLIC; 8/20: 23/44, Phoenix ~TE 8/23/44, A?, Bisbee REVIEW,
8/20/44, Doug1as7Arii~~ISPATCH, 8/23/44, and Wyoming’psper reports arrest
of sbC from Ht~ Wiuntain~ Ohey9ne TRIBUNE, 8/9/44.- A? dispatch rèport~ 34
Nisei are to appea’r Uefore ~ grand jury in Boise Sept, 5 on draft evasion
charges, Washington STAR, Twin Falls, Ida. TIK~JS NEWS, 8/30/44. -~

- ) , - - ‘ 6035’ 6042r

LEGAL : :-: ~~‘-z
TI~eidedision of military ~utiioritiep~jllow two-Japanese A~r~cats;~’ -~

- both- plaintiffs in the 3oñesteel exclusioa, suit, to return~ to tha west. çgpst
was given wide coverage in West Coast and other soattered papers. In many-
cases, it was :seen aspaviñg the \vä~f far’ attempts by other Nisei to r~turn.
U.S. Atty, Car’r of Los Angeles,- who anudunced. the decision, at-the sans ti’ne
moved to dismiss the suits filed by the two ~Nisei (Hr~, Shiramizu and Nasávu - -

Baba) against Gen, Bone~teel, challenging the right of the Ai’my to continue to
- exclude them, as well as the similar suit filed by George Ochikubo. .CREISTIAN

SCIENCE-MONITOR corre - -

against’ the evacue” -

West Coast. 8/3O/4 -

-LA; -TIThES,1.A, E3CAIfINYm, I
S;F. -- - ~0NI(
Oit~

(unda
OREGO1
Tadom
ROC1UI

of C~__~
and submittc_
land. law suit, 7~n Dieg~b’U

REPORTS

• -~ Dial
James G,L_
is a featiifesto±y -H -

other a report on a’ - cal Bc
-phasizing the evac~aees’ loyalty to the US, Duluth NEWS. TRIBU~

- Three papers’ repor€ briefl~r the -statement of H~rold S. Pistc : -‘

Relocation Supervi’sor, thht~ he~ ex~ects a eontinuous ixiflu± -

“friendly and tolerant” mid—Atlantic stases, where 2,163 have alre~u~’
cated. N,Y. K~R&ID TRIBUTE, N.Y. TThES. Washington TI~SK~.-~l~. 8/24/44~

-~ ‘; . . - - - - - 607W- 6O76
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TULE LAIO~

IVEA’s announcement that improveiuent of conditions at the Tule Lake
Center has eliminated the necessity for keeping certain persons. in the isola
tion area as “trouble makers,1t and that t~ie isolation area is now empty for
the first time since ~it was established last November, is given routine
reporting in five papers. S.F. NEWS, DEW2~ POST, AP, Oakland TRIBUNE,
8/28/44, S.F. FJtAflflI~, S’~.4TTLE~POST TNT~,LWENCER, Bisbee, Arizona REnEW,
8/27/44, - - - . ‘~ 6077 — 6082

RELOCATED EVACU~S,

Feature article on~a group of evacuees employed in hemp mills at
Union Grove, ‘Vise, cuotes at length an explanation of the relocation program
by Harold Msnp,~A repo~ts oficer in Chicago. Carries three pic~uros of the

J:~~brk~ :~ ~ i~i~9U~NAIr T;i~;: 8/~zstt:: “r:ttE~oarzETL -

Dayton paper features in its Sunday magazine sectibn a full—page
article ~n relocation in the city, illustrated with a number of p~ctures of
relocated. e~vacUces. Dayton JOURNAL HERAlD, 8/20/44. 6084

EMPLOThENT / -

~Madison Co. in Medina’,
Ohio is~ reported.,~approved afterzawA,rpy :y~~goff.: AkTh6n ~EACON -

JOURNAL, ~Th/~ - . ,~ - - - 6085

MISCaIE0TJS - -~ -

• T~$e~ papers report the annou cement, to-~e~ons inZTule Lak& who hive

reoueste&,infqatation onk sending rp~tiv~s’ as$es to Jg~bn, that there are no
restrictions~on such ship~ents, Sacramento BEE, Elanath Fafls, Ore. H,4LD

jmws, ~/~4/44:• ~ort1and OREGONIAi~ç 8/27/44. San Francisco co].u~nist picks
up &report onShe announcement published. in the Manzan~r ~.pr!1 PRESS, “San-
Fra,nci~co,j’ by Robert O’Brien, S~F~ C~ONICLE, 9/1/44, 6086 6087

—~ I

— j~2J - •-. . —•-

~,H~ärt Mt. S~iTINEL editorial advocating~an organization of Nisei
soldier ~veterpns of the Italian car~aign to “fight for the rights2’ ot:
Japanese Americans’ i& noted in an INS dispatch in the Ga~y, In~., POST
TRIBUNE4 8/28/44) - ~“ 6090

/
Japan9se American balled as iz3terim pastor to a Westlake, Ohio church.

C1eveD~nd NEiS~Cl~evèlandt flAW DK4L~, 8/26/44,1 - :- 6O~l.—6O92 -

Non4e of five repbits bn winning of two swimming events by Keo IMc~a,
Ohio Stat&s “Hawaiian star,tt indicate that he is of Japanese ancestry, N,Y,
TINES, 8/25, 26, 28/44, i’~Y, H~.4LD TRIBUNE; 8/26, 27/44. 609 6097

L..&. ~&MINtR reports that ten Ni sei from Topaz and Manzanar will teach
Japanese at Stanford University, Calif1 (INS, 8/31/44), Japanese and Chinese
girls are t~aching lan~uages to men about to go overseas, at the Yale Army
Training Schoo1~ N.Y. HERAlD TRIBUNE, 8/1/44. 6098-6O°9

A “Nisei GI Joe” wins a dlvorce from his vife, no~ “interned” at To,az.
UP, Oakland- TRIBUNE, 9/2/44. 6100
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K&Gk7IITES~ -

Yank, August 25, 1944 ““The Bab)l;~of Belvac,ero,” by Sgt Jaines~. P.
O’Neill -

Feat-use’ article in the Arw ‘veeklj aescribo th’e cnnEx~ng o±’ the Battle
of Belvedere by the 100th Battalion and ~42ndCotb~,t Team Carries numerous
pictures of the lcisei solêiers -~

- - - - - ‘ A ‘ -

Ar~.ticle is retewed b±’iefly in a news storr catried i~ a waahti~gtoT1~’
State pp. Walla Walia, Wash. flTI0N.BtK~T$tN, 8/17/44. ~-~--- - ‘:6101

- Iii the letters column of the same Issue of rank are tw6 written an repl3”
to~urgeö, Japanese exc),uslon ~One is from&Nasea
soldier who protests his patriotism and that of his fellows, and the other
from p. Ca~Ic sian S~rgea~t whd says that,,the PGI’s:of Jap-endestpy” at Jiis -. .;.----

t ~ - - I - ~ ~
tra4~ng rhooi. are “dtar~ngoo&eggsq’ -- -: , - ‘:.

FORUM Aim RflI~ COLUrZc —

)iar’ch 1?44~ repnnt~ from the i.y TiJ~S &n”e O’Hare Pcflormick~s accovnt
of he’r visit to Gila ,~iver, Article e~phasi~es the “good citizensh5~end the --

good ~piflt” of t~e evacuees paid their des,,,re to “go oac-c to kmeri~a,” -~

‘The Quarternas~er Ren~n’ ~ Ju1~,”-4ugu~t tl944~r ‘Suvply of Jatanes~—
Evaou&es ~ the7~aIflc’Z3~i57-~buLt. ~q1~ Robert M~, Petersen4 “““~“

The t~uarterrnaster,, Western Defense Cothand’
iöe’in cdhne~

Da’

ck —

Mc”
• it,

Salt
ts~

,from -

• chur<
poiI~
Coast - - - - - lose Cônflec
or the~pds’sibili~ ~n their i’etürn,

Tule Lake”~ Lihert ws &u~s€ 1944 “Tranny Reigns at

.:Qjtl L1bCrties Union ThilIetib~ publisSedin San frr~nciic~, darries in
full WLU &ttorney 3vnes’~ Besig’s letter to Secretiry Tc1ces, charging WRA
athuihis-tration at Tule Lake with’deprivi’ng evacueewin t2~ie stockade~ cdn
stltutional right of counsel and with bther ~g~stapo4jke” actions. AccomZ
panying- story expands this theme furthe~’, to the extent’ of ci-%ing ‘evidence”
that on 1~overnber 4, 1943 ‘1the police dragged certain Jnpnnbse into the ~dmin—
istration builaing and beat them with baseball bats~” -

c-1685 -pl2-b~i
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Same issue a1s~ reports dismissal of draft evasion charges against 26 TüIe
Lake flisei and filing of the test suit on exclusion in Los ,4ngeles~ also ~sum—
mnri~ss the annual retort of the ACLU.

The Christian Century: August 9,,1944: “~ditorial”

IL~rag~ Not Dead. in Canadian Politics” is the title of an Qdjtorial
coimnending the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation for op~osing the d,isenfranchis—
tent-of Japanese CFnadlans; even at the risk o±’ losi~g many votes in British
Columbik. ‘ -

“How the Race Demon Is Poused”— Anothe~ editorial declares that the oppo—
- sition to evacuee ‘e~loyment ozi the Illinois Central Railroad_by the local AFL
Brotherhood Of-Maintenance of ,Wny Employees was due chiefly to “deliberate in-.
cit~tj~~fl by agents of the Hearst newspapers “trying to stir up a n,evstater - , -

SeL,.?tion_” - - . - - - -- - -: -

- - - - - -~ - - . -~ 4

“NeWs -of the Chrfstianworld.” - Report on tife Western jurisdictflnal con—
ference of the Methodist church in Salt Lake City indicates that the “higl\point
of the conferenc&’ was reached. when it adopted a- report urging that loyal
L:p~nese and Japanese firne4cans be’gra~ted freedom of movement amywhere in the
U_bC - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -

August23 issue resorts that the Chicago Federation of Churches distribu
ted, to lpcai thinisters information designed to counteract “race—bai-ting”~ articles
against the evaduces in, the Chicago E~3.cD .4UF2ICA1~. -- -

- ‘:. Time:’. A~igubt’ 21, 1944: - 11Yedals1’ -- ‘ : -- - -. - -~ -

- Brief repo±t, indfcating ti~at’ thC 100th B~tta1ion ha~ “set’atop mark for
gallant±y~” motes its unit cftation b~ C-en, Clark, the number of m’~dpIs won
its men, and its “most remarkable record” Of ao case of des~rtion dr absence
watnoutleave

- -“- - -. ‘- - - ‘ . - ‘ ‘ ‘- - -4 *, ‘- ‘

Friends Intellikéncer: August~26, 1944: - “Lbokint On” I - -,

/

Carries Seoretary Tcke~’ release based on a let€er from an .km~ric~
- ôorpofal who had suggested” that all’ opponents of’ ëvAcue~ reloc’ation be placed -

_t the front lines as replacements’for the ldOth-~attnlion; - - -

4-

- -: - -‘ -- ‘-- --_ -~

4 — -‘ --— - - - -

a
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-- - 1rEEL—LY PRESS ‘REVIEW - SEP261944~’~:

Ho.. 81 ‘- - Two week’i ending Aupaust 23, l944.~
1 - . Yor:the’Use of the WRA Staff -

—ft __________

smWARY

Favorable publicity on the Japanese American soldiers is of growing
importance~ The Nisei soldiers were commended last week by’no less than
Britain’s Primd Hinithter ChurcHill; a news picture showed Gen.- Clark and
KingGeorge VI” inspecting two 100th Battalion members who had been awal-ded
the Silver Star. The War Department’s praise of the loath’ Battalion for
its record of not a single case of desertion or absence withowt leave was
a~injqpyJpgpprs ... -Parj.icularly,notpJvortH~ ~uri~ig t~a*o~week,,q~

was-~the-vq1u~e~-of- reports on-Nisei qasualties, as well~as the fact that-
several California papers earned subh reports.’ The citation of six Nisei
soldiers, four of them from Califorria, for mb±itorious action at Saipan,
was reported in five San Francisco and Los Angeles papers.

N - ‘S

On the other hand, the Japanese Americans were the target of unfáv—
on’cle resolutions ‘from a number of organized groups in the West, i;clud—
ing t~2e, Arizona, California and Oregon Departrnentp of the Amer~ican Legion,

~Gna~i~gé~nm.ster,s fro~r~fave western states, and. AFL Teatsters’ Union4eaders
froth iVvI~cdrn’ita±es.’~ 1~ost”sWeeping £n t€s provisi5ñs w&i ‘the rJ6~1ution
passed by the -Grange masters, which reportedly demanded deportaflon of all
persons~oç Japanese ancestry. - - - -

- ft~-SJft~’ ftftft - -~ -~- ~

~Evidences, o~ a shift to more’ favorable public fieline~toward~th&
evacue&s were; however, .not lack5~né.- Kn anU_Japfle~esr9solution~~ ‘

tabled by the Wisconsin Lbgion, and àelegàtes td the Ameridán N~wsp,aper
Guild convention in IIil~aükee pass~thareso1ution asking the gove~rment• - -

ft tQconsider the iteturn. of the>evacuees t~ the- West Cokst at5 the ga~l~est

‘pd’ssibl~ ~imejIt ua~ annoiinéed last-week that the petition :~vh~ich has~ - —

~been$irculate± in Ca1ifp~-nie~ for~ the past six~mqnths, to~ amend the Alien
Land5 Law so ast’acpre~ent’ Jap’anese an&othef’ dual citizens from operating
or owning land o’ ‘~ater praft ≤ñ th’e State, failed to. r’eceiv& the I76~O0O
signatures’ necessary to plaCe it on-the-November ballot. ~‘ , —

ft — -ft — I
ft ~- ft ft — - — ft

Comment by editors and columnists ns 6S~erwhelmingly-favorable.
Particularly interesting viasa discussion, by a Stockton, 9alif;,RECORD
colu~i~ of the radio debate oi~the question, “Can the J~panese’Be
Assimilated into the American Way of Life?” The California writer em—
phasized the importance of upholding the Constitution, and clearly dis
tiñguished between,enemy Japandse and Am&icans,ofJap~nese ancestry.
Also interesting’ was a San Francisco NEWS editorial on the Bonesteel
suit, which indicated that the case raises the issue of the right of
the military to exclude persons from any area without due process “when
there is no longer any reason for the exclusion.” One Arkansas editor
noted a numbEr of evidences of “a more rational attitude toward Americans
of Japanese ancestry” and mentioned as possible causes; (1) the progress
of the war again&t Japan, (2) the Nisci in military service,- and (3) grad
ual realization of the injustice of persecuting this racial minority.

C-l657--p1--o~ 22-bu-cos-4~p
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- Only member of Congress to express himself on the subject of the Ja~—
anese~ Americans was Rep. Beau of ?öaryland, whose criticism.of the FCC for
empl~ying persons of Japanese anpes~ry- and~de~and for a House committee to:
tinvestigate the matter of alien&o~’ th& Federal payroliby grace of the
New Deal adminiètration” was publicized in two stories by Hearst correspond—
entRayRichards. • A -

• .~: - $ ,

The single event which stimulated, the greateit volume of news reports
aM was given the ~iidest coverage .geographiãally as well,,~was again the treas
on trial of the. three Amache ‘sisters~ Rpporting Sf the trial \vas~ hôv~’ever1,
gènerall~ objeative--everb in the extravagantly long stories carried by the

Denver~POST__and only one of the five editors who dómment,ed on the verdict
criticrzed it on thp grounds of leniency.

— r•

- ,._CONGBESSIQNAL.PELATIONS- — - - - -~-~‘~——-~ ~sàa~
1-- — —

- ~‘Japanese-Ajnerican- ‘Under Fire~ Because He Told The Truth” is headline
of a story inä Negro paper, quoting, from John K1tasako~s-HeartMou~ztain
SENTINEL articles which the counselfor the Lea co~thittéebhftrged were de—
signid’to “incite racial prejudice.” (see Review, 7/26/44). Pittsburgh
•COJJRER, 8/.~/44-. -- : 5401:

- Rep. Beal], of i~arjland, “a mem1~er of the American Legion,” assails

ane

“Stinky - ~ort column in an Arizona
castigating VifiA Director ;Thyer for asking a movie studio to withdraw
pictureshowing a group of”Scibbies” being ~hot--downc BiCbee, Arizona
ERY GULCH GAZETTE (undaied) -

Oak Park, Ill. co1umnist-not~s that the superintendent of
high school got a: round- of applause frornA the audience at commencernc~
cises ~‘hen he pointed-.out pcr’sonsof 26 nationalities in the gradua4n~
class, and particularly singled-out one senior of Japanese ancestry. “Off
the D~ep End.” Same paper also, carries net’s report on the excrctses,men—
tionin~ the Nisei graduate; Oak Perk OAK LEAVES, 6/15/44. 5408—9

C-] 657 —pP -bu
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evacuee
- ~:iedns have bcen~eñtertaiiied b: - -

tian arA~ JewIsh groups. “Cincinnatus,” by Alfred Segal, Cincinn’ati POST, (un
dated) and 7/20/44 ,,.. ‘2 5410—11

Another Ohio columnist x~eprints a letter written by th- Japanese AMcri—
can soldier inRorne. “In the News,” ClevelandNEWS, 7/26/44. ~, 5412

Chicago columniqt points out that the government is failing to enforce
the “fair emp’lo~tment1practic&’ adt in the case o~ violations by such uni6ns
as the Illinois Central locals of Sh’è AFL Brotherhood of ‘L!aintenance; of Way
Employqes who forced the discharke,d’f 59 evac’iee workers. Expresses a ~Us—~,

- picion that Gov. Dewey will do little ~noro than the administration- ,in the
“peppery situation.” 11Everyb’ody’s Busi~es~%” by Phil S. Hanna, Chicago
N~YS, 7/31744. ~- — 5~3_ —

Calif othian disdüsses the Town Hall d~bate on whether the Japanese
• can be assimilated into the American way of life, ómphasizing Dr. Knowles’

plea-for upholding the Constitutioti. Concludes that the Japantee soldiers-
who will kill the~selves rather than surrender would be hard to assi~i1ate
but •‘4wë’re’gettiri~ nowhere tryinF to match the Americqn—bornJa~ waiter..4 - -

with the Jap~ on TulagL. .“ “Peteand His Pipe,” StQckton RECORD,~/8/44.54l4
-, - —~ . - ~ .1’

Minn~.sotanewspapez~editor tells of’ me~t-in - .- -.

~ r~staurant and joining them at their meal. ~. The -

reason pith bombers of

- Rochester,. N. Y. -columni interv≤ew with
• William N. Takahashi, Ph. B., an evacu~è now studying plant pathology in -

Rochester under-a Guggenheim Foundation felldwskp. :~‘Seen and Heard,”
b~ Henry’VI. Ciuhe,~rcocheeter DEM0Cr.RT~ & C}jSQNICLK,;8/15/44. ~5~4~•,:8 -

~ditor of-the Nt Y. MIRROR subbing for bolGmnist•WelterWinchell, -

predicts, that the Nisei will bd- “~olidly behind Roosevelt” in the cbrning
electiñn, having been so instructed by- “their loaders”, as’ a me~vis of keep— t

ing “their good pal~ Harold Ickes” in office. Comments that, the 70,000
Nisei who can vote are concentrated in central westc~rn states where elec
tions usually turn on¼a few thousand votes, and inditates that”some 20,000
citizcnsaro livin7 in Chicago,” (Ed. Noto: ~~pA statistics show a total of
5,440 persons of Japanese descent, citizens and aliens, relocated in Chicago.

C-l657-p5-bu
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Evacue’es in relocation ccnz~rrcainot, of course,Nrote’ in the states where
they are thus temporarily residing, but only where they have legal reel—
dence.) “Walter Winchelf on Bxoadway,” by Ja~k Lait S. F. CALL BULLETIN,
8/15/44. L. A. rCRALD EXPRESS, 8/16/44. ‘ 54l9’-20

Los Angeles columnist warns against propagandists for a negot3lted
peace with Japan ~j2o “tell us ~bout the lovely cherry bloGsqms an~ akout
the Japanese Athericans who have been doing such a swell job in Italy and~
how all pf us are really brothetrs under theskTh...” by Mark~Hellinger,
L A. EXIilNER, 8/19/44. ~42l

— ~ -~

EDITORIALS —

Rockford, Ill. editor-says that;”.the broad tolerance of, the mfddle -

~~ &~~tL2~

— éiëThiEWsEftT~~
in a speech in Rockford. Suggests that when American soldiers ~return they
will probably, not favor racial persecution at home. Rockford REGISTER
RE?UBLIC, 5/27/44. 5422

Summary of the annual report of the Anerican Civil Liberties Union
notes that “loya~l Americans of Japanese descent have been singularly free
fzom’insult and vi~lehce,” as-one~indication that,theBill of Rights.is
stil—l safe. Manicato, Minn. FREE ERESS,-~7/28/44, Racine, Wis~c~~JOURNAL
TIISS,’7R1/44, Minot, N. 1). NEWS,’ 8/1,44, Bingflamttn,N. Y. SUN, -~ -

8/2/44:: - - - . 5423—26
- - — I—

- Arizona editor declares ~at feeling against p Amer$cans
has been caused-by “many years of unfair ~conomit competition” between —

AmericanThnd Jap~nese tarmers, Ytopped 6ff” by the war with Japan. -

Suggests that the Nisei, ~l~hough not responsible for the actions of
,Japanese ~ilitaristsand ab1e~ to do little~to allay,the feeling against
him due to the~war, can help to cam the respect of other Lmerican farmers

- if he1vill “live as an’Aneri~can.” Phoqnix REPUBLIC, 8/1/44. - 5427
— — —— ~,;-_ ,—. - ,,—

i- ‘Washington Statèeditorpoints out that.adcording bo the FBI; per
son’s oL-enemy anccstr~h~ecaused little trouble during the /war an~ that
according-to WRA, th&Japinese ~vacu?es have been “exceptiônally docile.”
Bellingham, W~sh. I~R~LD, ‘8/2/44. - - - 5~2B

-‘:ç-~ansas editor, citing a~number ~f evidence~ of “a wore rational
attitude’ toward Americans of Japax~ese ancestry,”. sug”ests that thiS\ trend
may be due. to (i) the progress of the war.against Japan, (2) the Niseiin
military service, or (3) realization ~f the injusti-cs bf persecuting’ a —

racial minority which has largely proved its loyalty. Ft. SmithiArk.
- SOUTIfJEST Ai’~RlCkN~ 8/3/44. (

- ChicagoNe~ p&per condemns agitation against Japa~es&Americans
in_the Chica~-o area and,1 not,ing that,some Negroes share the prejudice
against Japanese Americans, ~declares Negroes should learn that”persécu—
tion of any racial minorit3? is a qtep from persecution~ of the Negro.”
Chica~o DEFENDER, 8/5/44. - - - 5430
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A lengthy editorial summarizes the arguments presented in the Town -

- Meeting of,the kin-debate of the~uestion: i’Uan.She’Japanese ~e Ass≤mild—
ted, into the America~i Wi’y of1 Life?” ~oint~ out-that the. speakers fc~ the

- negative ijisisted “assimilation” wou~d involve iriter—mth’r-{age and~is”
therefore impossible. llritor- concludes thét ‘the’fundamçntal issue is
whether a whose raceia to be 6oy~d,emned or whether “individuals are to’.
be dealt—With iiistly’as~inaividd1s.”*Birminghath, Ala...~&E—HER4LD,
8/5/44-. - . - - ‘ . 5431

.‘ 3 ‘Salt Lake~tity editor I iñds the fatt that stwo boy~:fir~d shots at

JApanese American reqid’ents of th~ town proof that “it is êbbUt time for
a r9undup o±~ guns in the ~ossession of boys.” Salt Lake Mity, TRIBUb~,
8/10/44. ..~ ~

‘-Iowa- editor v,on’de~s whether the attitude of ‘his Iocai-Le~ion post ,.

— i&pno±eatin~r~ooatavn o~ a ow Nise-i i-n tile —c-om~unity- 1represents -~ -

- ~napn~Jtzdg~me2W~ol- the catefifli~ cons’idered opiniofi df th~e I~gion~a~ority”
èince 3’American;-citizenship is.; .s,omething to be guarded. and pr~erved.”

• Wa~ea~ioo,Ij.JOVRIER, 8/7/4~. .:t, - - 5433.:,

• . Two editors deplore two recent “racial” labo~disturbanc~s: (1)
bTle?thiladelphia t-ransit strike caused- by uo-~rading pf Negro• worly.ers,,

-taM- (2’) the bhrdatened strike of maintejiance of. way employoe,a on the
Illinois C5ntp~l Railroad over ~the r~pad’s hir~ng of-59 evacuees Dayton,

-, - - ditozt

- -“

• ted,.

~t answer”

~D TRThUNE -gives
the ],O~ -‘8 when “thefate

- of tEe ~J~pane~e is b’Ø-ingdeci ji’~t the ‘Japanese
arner~ca~Th. 8/17/44.8. F. CHRONIULE-c~f - ài~ation ot’ four
C5.lifornia.Nisej. for meritorious action on Saapan 8/2],/4A. 5437—42

— Portland, Oiegoa editor co~nents on a letter from a ~.i-sei girl
~r.at’d~ing:.’the~’aesecration of the Japanese ceme~er’y in Portland (see’

• Le~ters).~ Poin%sout that her, brother is fightingin Italy,’ and terms.
~he cethctery desecration a “rnal~cious and moronic holiday.” Portland
ORECONIAsT 8/6/~-4- — 5443

- ,~ - t.: . - - - ¼,, -
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- Two McClatchj editorials urge’ èontihued exclu~ion of the ~evacuees.
One rebukes the delegates to’a Christian Church of South’ern California
convention in Los ftngeles ‘who urged the immedia’€e return of “socalled”
(‘according toeditor) loyal Japanese. Fresno BEE, 8/4/44.’ SeeSr4 en—
dors~s the demand of Rep. Engle (Calif.) f~r ‘legislation to deport “dis—
lojal and alien Jap~nese.”~ Sacrjme~to BEE, 8/2/44, Fresno B~, 8/5/44.

944—46’.
New 5erie/editor finds At fitting that”while our soldi~rs are

fig}~ting ~for 4emocracy. abroad, we are “keeping those priffciples working”
by~dmi1ting 982 ~ar refugees to “sholtef in this qdunt’ry. B~runswich,

J. HOD~ NEVJS,.,’8/8/44. Thi~c~ edfto~s ~s~geèt that’ the U. S.”shduid -

gi’ve~ hdditional refugdes shCltbr. , ~M, 8/2/44,: Des MoThCs TR1BUl~,, 14.1.
POST, 8/lo/44c 5447—50 -

—— — - k-~ ~~—~ -~ ~ --,— — ~ —‘s” ~~C
ox~uemocracy ,‘in which the refugees can learn the basic ‘lessonp~ofdemoc— -~

racy, so as to become later leaders in the ~emocratization of Euroj5e.
Schenectady UNION STAR, 8/9/44. 5451

Chicago TRIBUNE urges that the desire of the Oswego r’efugees to
remain after the war must be “resiated” because of (1) the prospect
of adding unemployment after the war, and (2) the politicar sffectsof

~~!‘d’iluting” a i~opulàtion ‘~reasonably~homogeneous’Lin’ allegidñce—to--ou~
form of government. 8/14/44. Another.editor quotes a vetcr~n as asking~
why shipping is used to bring over refugee’s instead~of to bring soldiers
home on fü’rlough, and finds it a i’safe bet” that the majority o~’ the -

fefugees will remain ifter the war. Ddnbury, Conn. NE’.1S-iIL~S, 8/10/44.
“anome~ cdItor urges a fTht ban on all immi~xtttion for five year~ ifter~
the”war, andabolItionof the”President’s Refugee-Board” which haa been
“channeling some refugeds into the Country.” Wheeling, W. Va. INTELLIG— -

ENCER, B/l5/44. - - 5452-54

— - r Denver POST carries, along with a story on the tretason trial of
th~ threb Amachesisten, an editorial with a banner ‘headline: “!This,is

duaefica——Th’is~ is What We’re Fight~ng Fo’r”.which co,rnpares the fair triaL.—
giv.en the sisters with th~ir probable treat~ment if charged i~’ith treason ia~
Japan or’~ Germany. 8/8/44. Ahother POST editoriaTh finds tesiAmony_at the’-
trial evidence of “la*ness” in Ihandliaig both the prisoners-and the evacu
ees, and :wond-ers uh~re; the Nisei girls got gasQline for weekend drives

‘~to Las VegaI. (undated). POST finds the verdict in the case- gsnexally
a fair ote, since, accordingto the judge,the girls did not~ intend to
harm.~the’U. S.by helping the pris6nërs. 8/12/44. Aiiother Colorado edit

~or finds th& verdict “ab’~olutsly- justified” since “frbm the’ -evidence..
‘they are guilty as———” Pueblo CHEFTAN, 8/12/44. Two editors believe
that the vefdict findih~ the girls guiltj o~ conspiracyto com~≤t treason
althoughno-c of treason, was justified’ nen if not logical. L. A. TINES
adds: “Still unexplained is the ease with ‘which the thrêe~omen, presumed
to be und~r the watchful eye L of WRAJ. .rnanaged%to make the acquaintance
of th& Nazi pri~oners The public would like bo h~ar from Dillon S. Myer,
who is’ sure he kn9ws who all th’e dislbyal Japanese are..” Dcny,er ROCKY,
MOUNTAIN NEWS; 8/12/44 ~AeTn~s, 8/15/44.’ Southern editor says that
the willinc~ness of the Germans to ~tCstify against their helperi is evidence
of tho “delightful character” of the Nazis. Atlanta” CONSTITUTION,
8/14/44. “Since when has it been chival-ous to dismiss treason with a
tap on the wrist?’~ asks another. Nashville, Tenn. BANNER, 8/14/44. Stock—
ton RECORD points out that the girls were given a fair trial, and belie~res
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the verdict justified~ since the girls were apparantly “cal’ried away by the
situation.” 8/12/44 - - - 5455-63

Oregonian sayi that the ouestion of the return of the evacuees to
the West Coast should not be settled dui’ing the “passions and prejudices”
of war1 since while,many Japanese Americans have proved their loyalty
and all citizens have equal rights, “the loyal are safer and can render
better service...away from the Coast.” Portland JOURNAL, 8/17/44. 5464

I —I -_ / - —

S. F. ,NE’2S, comntentii~ on the Bonesteel suit, declares that, “the
orderl~r’pj-ocodure bf a court trial is a far better’way-tQ test the question
of i-eturnin’~ loyal Japanese to the Coast than is the actionbf organizations
like the American Legion and the Nati~e Sons.” Noting’ that the~uit “raises
squarely the issue of tim right of th~ military to exclude citizens from any
area ~withóut~ due process of law when there is no longer any reason for the

— - r. ~-~-xlusnritcrdds ~at an intezes-ting~ 1egal~9uesbiop will ,bp~jus~ how,
in time 1of war” the ‘courts can go back of the 4rmy’s decision as to the mil
itary necessity of such a move. 8/23/44. 5465

FEATURE ARTICLES -

Official publication of the ClO Ix~ternational Woodworkers union
cari’ies a digest of Fortune’s article on the evacuees, “Issei, Nisei,
Kibei ,J’ Portland,~ areg. 1NTER}JATIONAL ~700DW0R)~R, 8/2/44? -- 5466

m -

&rfgature article describes the Amache center, conàluding tkatal—
thou~3i “there are no frills” and dust “is a bonstant source of~ irritation”
life at the center ha~ its comoensations,’~including the fact, thatthe’women

nieed~not’;poek. byMrs. Ma~jorie-Geig~r, St. Petereb~ur~, Fla. Tfl~S,

~I~:,’:’~% ~‘5467
Letter&to the Editor - - %-

~ ‘1e~ter fro~~3âvanh~he~esjdent to Eugene~a1madgi,kformet
erhor of Georgia, reproduced i~~s local paper ~ urg&s’the’%x—governo~ to -

“forestall this dastardly p1ai~’ toL~IinfestIt Georgia with1c4acuee~s-, “monkey—
Iik~ biped~ who “evet? as lice ~rc liqe. .aro still Japane~e” although -

American-Ebrr{ Sovannah i~vs, 7/r4/44 - - 5468

- This letter is answered by a 2nd Lt. in the Air Corps who p’o~,nt~ out
that, Japanese Americans have b~cn repeatedl~ comrnen~ded for their part in the
war effortarid cannot’be cothiderad resronsiblé for Jàpah,’ s ‘war on’ the- U. S.

— — — —

Savannah NEWS, $/4/4;4 -~ ‘ -. - 5469

- - Margaret Rohrer of Denver refute’s the’ claim th~t fe’w ~ anSr Nisei

furnishedinformation on subversive activities by Japanese before evacua—
tion~ Fresno., BEE, 7/29/44. - -‘ - 5470

- “A Navy man’s wife” objecbs to the wa~ inwhieh “p?acticálly the
entire” ~ohrer family has written to defend the Japanese Ameri~ans. Be
lieves they can “have no one noar or dear to them in this awful war.’!.
Fresno FEE, 8/3/44. -~ 5471

- Nisei writos irom Gila River to point out that thousands ‘of Japanese
american’s whose families are in relocation centers are now serving in the
Army. Fresno BEE, 8/5/44. 5472
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Nisci and points out that s
apply fQr American’citizensh
parents.t Little

• Executive ~‘bcretary of I
- - lieves that the Canadian woman
• zOfla~

1.

Lot~e 17. Uen, £~Thmer1y ~idist.~ht proj oct 4i?66tW~i’t C~WëraiUfãh,
writes from Honolulu -to congr~tu1ate the. Chicago SUN on its editorial con—
denining the Evanstonr~residents who objecte.d to the leasing of a.residence -

to Japanese kméricnns. . Points out that there was no sabotage or espionage-
committed by Japanéae in Hawaii after Pearl Harbor, -and that accordipg tb
the FBI, the Japanese population of the Islands has caasedpractic~lly no
trouble. Chicago SUN, 6/21/44. ‘ -~ I - . 5476.:,

‘477 -I

-~ nt_nfl
-~

~his
a governmc

Japflesean C’

of the ,Nisoi has bc-en una
Chicago NEWS, 8/9/44. -

-Seattle resident believes that the rise in -

ucts is due to the absence of “Jap competitio&’ and t’
of free~enterprise the Nisei “has th& same .eQhstituti
in.business as any other :1rn~erican citizea~.” Seattle POST IN~ELLI(
8/7/~. Three other~ Seattle ~esidentsobject strenuously t~’the
to “bring the Japs back L anL/~cut the hmerican farmer’s throat” al
“put creature comfort ahead of our national security.” Seattle POST IN—

- 5482—83TELLIGENOER, 8/10/44.
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Two readers take note ofa letter froc Rep. Celler (N. y.) taking ex—
ception~to Westbrook Pegler’s criticism of the Fort Ontario refugee shelter
plan. OnesuggestsThatthe space used to transport the refugees would be
better used for wouAded soldiers or men going home on furlough. Another
finds Pegler’s warning “well founded” but believes his expec-tation that
he would be branded as “without compassion or conscience” was somewhrt
umreasonable~ N. Y. WORLD TELEGRA1~, 8/8/44. - 5484

Another wrib* tells first of i&ove correspondents that arrangernert~
are being made for transportation of wounded soldiers, and that if Americans
were in the place of the refugees from Europe, the Europeans ‘woula doubtless
take them in. N. Y. WORLD TELEGRAM, 8/11/44. - - 5485

Two more readers are indignant at the transportation o$ the refdgees
in place of wounded soldiers or men in line for furloughs. TII~5 HERALD

— ~writerC&sks~in addition’, -‘twhy couldn’t-~they~-camp-in-North--Africa--just as-- --- —~

well as Oswego;-’.?”ahd b~lieve~ that”these eoplè ‘ñ&Vef Thfénd tóleave —

here.” Washington D. C. i’EWS, 8/10/44, u~ashington TIL~S HERALD,
8/14/44. 5486-87

“Another one of those people who feels that this importation of ref
ugees must stop,” asks: “Aren’t there enough Fifth Columnists in the United
States already?” tiashinçton TJflS HERALD, 8/19/44. 5486

Two PM readers offer wornclothing to the refugees. Theyare re
férred by the editor 1o the Center’s director,-Josepli H. Sm~rt. 8/1/44. 5489

Another PM reader, declaring that the U. S. has done a “commendable
• job’! in opening Fort Ontario to 982 “war—str~ce~ people,7 suggests that

- A1aska~be made a -hai’en-fo-r 4’OO,000 Jewish refugees from Hungary-~ 8/21/44: 5490

-H. J. McClatchy, Execu4ive Se~retary-of theCa1iforniaJoint~I~—
rnigi-at.ion -Committee,- indicates that’ the “blundering idealists1’ who ob—
j~cted to the fortificatjon~of Guam were’ the.. same; ones who’ “were% demanding
an immigration quota for Japan, L andJ were, complaining of our treatment
of-Japanese at evacuation centers.” VI~shington,’D. 0?. POST, 8/22/44. 5491

A Portla~d,’ Ore~ junior court officia1~~Gcorge J; Clauss rebukes one

of~h~ee bbys allegedly responsbile -for desecration of a Japanese cemetery,
pointing out that “a high percentage of the casualties on the Salerno
beachheadwere Japanese—Americans who are helping to, fight this war” and
that accg-rding to H. V. Kaltenborn, radio comreent~tor, there thas been no

‘ sabot~ge Thy ‘Japanese americans in Hawaii’ since the war began. Story
carri&s two large pictures showing the de’struction accomplishtd-in the
cemetery. Portland OREGONIAN, 7/27/44. 5492

-- Resolutions and Statements

St. Paul judge dismisses the citizenship petition of the Canadian
woman who refused to take the citizenship oaTh along with a former Japan
ese soldier, i3ow in the U. S. Army, (see Review, 8/2/44, 5096) with the
rebuke that “all people arc equal before this conrt.’t UP Rochester, N.Y.
DE1~OCRkT & CHRONICLE, 7/28/44. 5493
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The Rev. teo.Tibesar, Catholic pastor at Hun$, dec~ares in Seattle
that~tho Ja~anese Americans in his Jlock are all patriotic Americans. Ex—
pre~ses his rogrot ‘at. the way in-which the relocated evacuees have to start
in “at the bottom 6f.the ladder.” Seattle POST INTELLIGENCER, 7/29/44~ ‘5494

Delegates to. the Alianza Hispano—Americano,~a national spanish—Ian— -

guage organizat,ion, m~e~ing~in Colorado Spx4ngs, Cola., adopt-a resolut*on
ooposjn~ the al.ion land law amendment which is to be placed on thd Novem
b’er ballot in Colorado. Colorado SpringGAZET~, 7/31/44. 5495’

on Race Relations deplores the
ssensionbetweefl the Japanese -

est of the city’s population: Chicago SUN, ‘8/5/44. -5496

-. City Club of dhicag~, asserting that organi4ed activities”di~ectSd
from outside sc~urces” haye been—launched against Japanese—Americans- in -the -

sty, ~tb~e~tä~siTch “e1~forts ,to stir up faci~]. anta~oni€m~’ .Chicag<ISUN,
.8/l2/44~-. . - - 5~97

~res Tow-isc’id jof thc ClO Unitea Transport Servite EmplOyeEs]
,write’~ to ‘the prusident of the Illinois Central Railro&d, ih order to give
his supp~rt to .thc. evacuee workers ,whose employment by the railroad. b~6ught
‘threat- o~ a strikc from thc local ATh Brotherhooa of Maintenance of Way
EmploIse~s~ .010 NEWS, 8f7/44. . - - 5438

-~ ‘danadian Scnate passes, after heated debate, a bill disenfranchising
-alt rnprnbers of the Japanese race in Canada. Seattlr~’POST’ INTELLIGEN~R,
8/6/4’i. - ‘ . .-. - 5499

- . --

Etost heated arguments during,the Wisconsin 5tatd,te~ign-~con~ention
in itil*aukee arise over’ a resolutioh whic1~ as amended ~y thb Americaniza— - --

tim-a Gb~i.. so as to eliminate ‘a sp’ecial “pcrmañent~exclU~io&’ clause for
Japan,osg, wbüld forbid entry into thc,U. S.. of persons from b’nemy c’oün~ies
in this i.~ar. -Resolution is tabled. S~eakers’ against the dièc~imináting

- , clause pointed tothe Nisci fighting in Italy4andurgedtoleranco. bill—,
- -- waukee JOUBNkL~ 8~ 8/4â. . . -. 5500

—.7 I — I - I
I - — .

- - ~‘De]sgates to the ennuel conyerifion of --the- Axizoha L~ion pa~- a~~’
resoltition recommending according to tIie report, that the “Jar-German

- menado be kept under strict control ir~ post—wai’ 3fears.” Thcpon,’.Ariz.
CITIZEN, 8/10/44. j - - - . . - 550~l

I I I — . - — ,

- -‘ ~elegate~ to the kmerican- Newspap&r GuiLd convention 5n Mjiwaukee
-sass reso]Stion urging the FederatGovermnent. to con~idér -the return p1

74,000. Amer~&ans. of: Japariese,anc~stry to their hoxiles, at the e~r]i~it~ po&
- sable t~iue. ~P, ‘ias-nngton D C. STAR3’8/lO/44 Distorted account an

th.e Milwaukee ‘SENTTI’~L reports tiwt the resgluti,on “pointed, out ~qvern— —

ment has made no move to separate the 1b~a1 ffom theVdfsloyal tev~cuee&~2..fl
- ~-: . , - ‘ .~: -~- -. .5502-3

Attorney General Biddle- tells Tacoma i~iiszenttffàt in hIs opinion,
Japanese Ami-erican eitizensThannôtbe preventea fromröturn~g~o the West
Coast after.thC war. - I~ quoted aé ad~ing that “some 1,200 tNisei] al
ready have indicated the5r intention” o1’ applying for expatriation to.

- - ~J~pan. under ‘the recently-signed citizenship cancellation bill. L.A~ NEWS,

8/11/44. . - -. p504
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-. The Attorney GCnoral tells Los Angeles interviev.ers that the exclus—
ion of personif of Japanese ancestry, -including discharged~ Ni-eel servicemen,
from the West Coast is a mattdr for the Army to decido on ~ basis of its
“miiitaE’ significance.’~ L. A. TTh~S, 8/19/44 - 5505

~‘ Oregon American Legion passes a resobtion at its state convention
callang for adoption of the-flott’ bill declaring all Japanese undesirable
aliens. A?, Kiamath Ftls, Greg. HERALD & NEWS, 8/12/44. 5506

- Idaho” State FederatIon of Libor pa3ses a resolation which, according
to the President of the Lewiston, Ida. labor council, calls for, ddportation
of J~añese aliens whose disloyalty is proved. Lewiston,Jdà., TRIBU~,’

- 8/l2/44.< - - -:- - - 5507

. AFL~Teamsters’ Union~1eadcrs from 11 western states, meeting in
t ~

~of~~
the Ja ~J~1ab ~iac~f-omahe~ West. APKiamath Fnlls, brbgd HERALDa
& 1\E’VS, 8/18/41.. - 5508

Crliforn≤a Assemblyman Chestcr F. Gannon, ‘(chairman of the Interim
Cou_’rittee on Japanesc Problems) ;:rites th~ Committee on American Principles
and Fair Play that the group is “wasting money and in no way assisting the
war effort” by preparing “pro—Japanese booklets,” -u~o of which ,had been~
mailed to him. Declares that return of the evacuees to California at this
time would give the Japanese a “smoke-screen” f9r spf activities, and pave -

the way j’or tossib1e~1añding of J-~panese iiitelligence officers on’the Coast. -

L. A. HERALD EXPRESS, INS, S. F. CALL BULLETIN, 8/l9/4a. 5509-10 -

- /“Thcre is only—one side~tb the Jn.~ quo~tion inCa1ifornia——exc1usion~”
S -, ,. - -‘ .declaresRollaR. MeFall, Ca1~fornia Dept. co~andqr ox the VFW, before lea-v--’

ing to attend’ the” WW~n’ã€iothd encámdmeht in Chica~ro.~ Adds: t”A~ tothe-dis—
tinction betne’i’’goodarffl ~ad Japs’ I can only add the only good Jap is the -

- one who wears the uniform of a U. S. Army soidicr and is over there in the
Italian aar.” Declares that’ the Calif ox~iac delegation to the VFW conventioh
will denand that “all-bub’ honorr.blrdischarged American—born Japanes&’now in
the service of their country be excluded frém residence in California afier
the war.” (Ed.-noter The resolution actually sponsored by the California
delegatioh ~at the convention pràvided only for deportation of disloyal Japa—
nese ‘and Japancse Americans, and clCarly distinguished betwen “loyal” ‘and

“disloyal.”) LJ1. EXM~!IKER, S/l7/44; L. A. IiERALD EXIRESS, 8/19/44. 5511—12

4th~ 26th annupl conferenàa- of the California Legion, held in Los
Angele&, Maybr Fletcher Bcvron—of that city oppeals to delegates to “serious
ly donsider thã continued exclusaorf of Japanebe from this area, at-least’ for
the duration” for reasons of “military necesity,° L. A. tI!~3 ~uOteE the
Mayor as addingthat “~fter the war the story may be different,” and notbs
that at the same. meeting Shei~iff BiscSaxluz of Los Angeles (a “member of the
Legion corau-ittee vhich invectivated the Tule Lake. .riot”) also urged exclus—- -

ion and .declared that the Japanese “are a menace——always have been and al
ways will be4’ L. A. HERALD EXPRESS, 8/15/44, IL A. EXAJ:JNER; L. A. TEES,
A?, S. F. CIfflONICIZ, 8/16/44, Oakland, Calif. TRIBUNE, 8/15/44. 5513—17
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Hayor Bowron of Los Angeles calls 9n representatives ~pf the Interior
and Justice Depts. in Washington to warn them that his city “will not te in
a position ~f or a lon~ time” to “cope with return of evacuated Japanese.”
~~r~spn s~the 1ack~ of housing and~ -

tenance - -

of Java

be
Ur(

E

cal.
jul11
in
S.

~conve
state~ ~Ta~
the Wederal rovernrtent tp pr~ventper~o~s
turning ~o -~he’!est Coast after Ehe wa~’.
WRR for “conducting a propaganda bampai
personsof Japanese extraction” ~nd dec ~person
be assimil~ted/ into American co.LLmunrty OLE
BULLETIN; 8/21/44, A?, Washi’ngton, P. C~ ST TRI)
8/22/44. The Grange~masters àlsodemand ~ er~,w
Japanest ancestry. AP, N. Y. JOURNAL LLERICA}~, 8/24/44, N. Y TILES,
8/25/44. - - 55~°_37
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RM~UGEE S}~LTER

The refugee children’ at Fort Ontario, although’ “fofced ‘into premat
ure adolescence” by war, have been deprived of normal schooling opportun—
ities and have an “overwhelming desire” to go to schcxol. Provision for
education at the center is yet to be arranged. The requirement that the
refugees must remain in the shelter may prevent the use of the Oswego
schools, bffered by town authorities. N. Y. POST, 8/8/44. Many Qf the
refu~ées are eager to learn American ways to hel~ rebuild Europe after
the ‘war.’ N. ~i. POST,~8/1O/44.’ A nine—ydar-old’refuge~ bby’s f’eai- and rags
are~b’hnislied when customs inspectors at the Fort bhy him ‘hew toyi and
clothes. -Report also tells the”terrible” story Of Polish refugee~girl’~
exp~.rienc~s. N. Y.. POST,’ 8/13/44. The Polish girl and her xefugee fiancee
are marriodtat Fort~Ontario. N. Y. MIRR0~., 8/18/44. Another btory on the
shelter emphasizes the ‘refugees’ desire for news; notes that according to
~the’~ ~—

lett”O?i~ SOhbbliffg ~il1 95Fobibl~ bió’a~bli1ntb’è~ -

basis. AP, Baltimore SUN, 8/20/4”. 5538—42

- Columnist for a Jewish paper urges Jewish organizations to help
remedy the causes of “sullen dasappointment” among the refugees, including;
poor and insufficient food, no grant cf clothina, no recreational facilities
or canteen, no dentist, and censorship of letters. “News and Views,” by Dr.
S.~Eargoshes, N. X. DAY, 8/15/44. 5543

Three refugee couples’hear from relatives already in the Unit’ed
States, in one cage, a U. S. soldier on duty at the pier as the refugee
ship docks.~ N.~Y. JOtJRJAL McnflICAN,-8/9/44, U. Y.~PIW~S, N. ‘Y. SUN,
8/10/44; N. Y.’ SUN, 8/11/44, - : 5544~~.7%”

- ~‘

4 4~-~44 ‘~ —

~Two’ of -the refugees tell’~ their ‘stories on’ theMarch~of~ Time’pro—
gram over NBC;’ report gives that of on3, a Czech, who tried ‘to edcap& 7

down the Dtnube by steamer, PM, 8/11/44. ~ 5548
- ‘‘‘ ‘ — ‘ ~_—_1 i~

Oâegb reside’nts make friends with the refugees, coming t~ the shel
ter fence to talk and offer presents of books and candy. L~Y POST,
8/9/44.’ In a- statement to a N. Y. MORNING FREIHEIT corresporident, -the
Mayor of Oswego ~hlcomes the refugees, adding “We ~ant the refugees to
carry batck~.á ~i6thre of a smalf American city;-..” N.- Y. bAItY U0R!~R,
8,/l9/44”.~An interfaith committee of ~rpminent Oswego citizenw is crgan—
ized, on the initiative of shelter director Smart, to ala the refugees.
N. Y. DAI~Y’7ORl~R, 8/2l/4t ‘~ ‘ -~

- ‘Sen. Gillette of Iowa is to propose to the secon~ n~tIonal confc’t
ence to_save the Jewish people of Europe, meetinq in N. Y., the immediate
‘setting up of additional temporary refugee shelters in the U. S. .~hicago
HERALD Ai’IERICAN. . 5552

Sen. Robert Reynolds (N. a.) leader of the american Nationalists, be—
gins a campalgn to prevent setting up of additional “free ports” by a ‘~‘iidely
Oireulated lett~r” describing thb admission of the Fort Ontario refugees as
‘merely the entering wedge.” N. Y. POST, 8/10/44. 5553

DAILY VJ0R1G~R story backs Rep. Dickstein’s House resolution to open
up more “free ports.” 8/12/44. 5554
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N. Y. E~RRLD TRiBUNE correspondent tewas Gannett, mportang’the
rn€etin,~ of the Inter-Gdveny~enta1 ‘Cohn, ‘on Rcfugees, points 9iit that
tne U. S.~has accepted so few refugees sarce the war that o’~r mador

• role” in r~anizing refugee aid by other gdvernmentsi~s&aetimes1~uzzies
- observers~”- 8715/44. - . - . ‘ •:. . - 5555

REPOFTS .~ - . . :Tç - /

:—‘—: ‘

• •• - - ..Re.tocat’aon o± evacuees an Waterloo, Iowa is. proposed tO. a.group 2f -.

/ Waterloo residents by E. A. Fr~nquomoht Sf the Des ~So~nes WRK S!.fic~. L
letter of prot~st agairst the sugzëstioñ from the ~rnerir~an tegioñ ~ read

- at the rneeting, Waterloo~ Ia. COUR~R3 &/6/44~ 5556

More than 75 per -ceütoe~Chica~O 4ea ern~oyer~wl~b replied ±~ a~
qUeStiOnüaltc ate enthusias-C±c about thea!: e~jacuse em~ldyees, safl G Ray—

— — Boqt4~&resuner4i—eor--4orAcaa, CnI-eagv ~wà~- 8/4/44~Rasults of —-

tbjs surYerate &ehtion~ë’d jar y~ ~rm~S~emriy~w s~rnmar~4 8/13/44.
-: ~5557-58

tvacuees c~m’ng to work in Omaha woirt work fcr lower nges that~
anyone, el~p, says a menber of the city ‘Board-of-Realtors at a’board -meet—
ing aftei- w~:icHolland, ~A rSloc~ti~n officer, had pointed out that

• • ev3cuees-in the ~ity’~opulation are in a ratio’~f 1 to !,000and afe en--• countering no opposition, Omaha, Nebr UO~LP flERALD, 8/Lo/44. Latêr

stcry-~uctes Holland as giyirg the farm tproductioa~i.ecord of a
- evacuee -tshm~ - . - - -

the ‘area, are

MItITAftY SERVIcE

tb

Ti~.tE

Another D1c+flre 51

- in~pccting tr!d 100th Battalion members, both holders h’f.
durang tne Kir~g s tour of the I~e1aen front Seattle POST TNTELLIGENOER,
8/71’4Z. - 556-S

I a1~a~ cc JOt~NAL c~cries on it ~1!ontDag~ a~ ac~o~nt of an ifltRr—
view with Mrs. Emako S. ‘Abe, -~ose huobard 2nd ~t. Yaso ~be9 was .wounded

• in ~cticn’in 1t’ily July 2, andLirs. Tcshio Fukuda, whose husband is also
in Italy wi~4 the Iboth- Batta] ion’,. 8/8/444L . ... 5569
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.Sevent~,r—five Nisei.~eservists Theave ?oston for activc service at Fort
Douglas, Utah~terabig community send—off by nearly 5,000 relatives and
friends..Phoenix REPUBLIC, Phoenix GAZETTE, 8/7/44, A?, Bisbee Ariz. REVIEW,
8/5/44, Dou~as, 4riz. DISPATCH, 8/6/44, Tucson, ‘Ariz. STAR, 8/8/44, S. F.
C!-fl~0flICLE adds that according to R. B. Cozzens of WPA’s San Francisco offre,
there are about 12,000 Nisei now in the Army, besides several hundred Japa
nese American gi~ls in the WAC and cadet nurse corps, and more than 200 men
in the Merchant M~rine. 8/17/44. 5572—75

Signal Corps ~hoto £r.ørn Italy shows German storm troopers surrender
ing to members,of the 100th Battalion. Milwaukee ~OURNAL, FL!, 8/8/44, Buf—
-falo, N. .Y.’ C0UR~RLaPP.ESA, 8/11/44. 5576—78

Feature story in a Maine paper on Lt. Col. Gordon Singles, former
~Battalx&n, quptes Lt. Sang4es~
praise of-his- men and last-s ~-decorations~.received by--the Battalion,—Port—
land, Me. PRESS-T~RALD, 8/8/44. 5579

Capt. Isaac A. Kawasaki, Nisei doctor, now at Kennedy General Hospit
al, tells an Anericaii Legion group In Memphis the story of the 100th Bpttal—
ion, and describes his experiences vhile serving with •it in Italy. Memphis
PRESS-SCIMITAL, ~/8/44. 558o

• Sà]t Lake City piper carries a story on fi~e J~pàñese Aerican broth
ers~from Salt Lake City, .all of whom are~in the ArmSr, and fou~ of’whom are
overseas. Salt Lake City DESERET NE17S, 8/10/44. - 5581

+ + Army reports that the 100Th Infantry Battalion which has fought in

a1mos~ hv+&ry majdr+battle in Italy has had not a ~ing1e case of desertion
or absénce~without leave. Nearest toSllOL was when two soldiers lefta field
hospital before their wounds were healed to hitch—hike back -to th~ battle—
front[ A?, S. F. CHRONICLE, Boise ,~DAH0 STAflSMAN, 8/10/44, N. Y. TILES,
N. YJF~RLLD TRI~UME, +8/1V44. - - - 5582-85

sight Ni~ei enlisted’~en Throrn_Camp Shelby put on an”a]~l—Hewaiian
show for convalescing soldier3 in Forest -Glen Corrvalescent Hospital, Wash—
ington, D. C. The+grpupwbich is making a tour. of Army hospitals under — -

the auspices of Earl Finch of Hattiesburg, Miss., brought a box of fruit
to~fcur Nisei soldier’s’at Forest Glen; Washington, D. C. POST, Washington
TaEsHERaD;~/l2/44. - - - - -‘ . 5586-87

— + —

~1 -—- - +

+ Thoiashington pap~rs descril5e the meeting:at “falter Reed Hospital of
— Pvt. Yashimo~Qmiya, soldier blinded while fighting with the lCOt}i inltaly,

andhisbuddy Pvt. Kenneth Kengo Otagaki, trholost a leg, an eye a~d t~.o fing— -

ers in the same campaign. Omiya had come to Washington from Cennecticut,
where he is a~waitin~ dismissal orders, to hear the Hawaiian program present
ed by the group from Camp Shelby. STLR carries a picture of the two veter
ans and describes at considerable length their happiness at their reunion,
which was wade possible by Earl Finch—-Mississippi farmer ~ho brought up
the group from Cam~ Shelby. Washington, 0. 0. POST, Wrshington 0. C. STAR,
8/14/44. - - - 5588—89

Concealing a wound untal his mission was completed, a Nisei switch
board operator with the 442nd combat team captures three Cermans on the
first day he went inLo the front lines. A?, Ft. Collins, Cob. EXPRESS—
COLRIER, 8/14/44. 5590
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‘I “Jap’—?mericans at iccGuire’s Prove-Their Loyalty to U. S.” (headline).
Richmond, Va. paper describes anterviews with some of a dozen or ~o “aT Jpes
with Japanese ‘names”——Nisei veterans of ihe’ 100th, now at McGuire General
Hospital. Richmond, Va. TI~S DISPATCH, 8/14/44. 5591

Twice—wouflded Nisei veteran of the 100t~Battà1ion, now on temporary
duty at’.St.’Sheridan, Ill., visits the County Judge in Madison, i/iac., and
describes some of his war experienceth IEadIs&n STATE JOURI’JAL, 8/16/44. 5592

A? dispatch from Rome reports that Undersecretary of War Patters9n,
in Italy on a tour of the 5th Army front, pinned a Distingdished Service
Cross on Lt. Yeiki Kobashigawa, }lawaiian-born Nisei who, with another soldie~
was responsible for “neutralizing” fouf German machine gun nests, capturing
six Mazis, and killing at least one ether near I~anuvio June 2. TheUnder—

~~secretary 1spent mdch t aflin~yjt~ m~mbers pf thelOOth. ‘j~f, QgicJag~
.~calzf. TRIBUNE,~8/17/44. r~c’— 559394

• ~fc. Thoztas Higa, Nisci veteran, speaks to JACL group in Twin Falls
and at’Mi~idoka. Twin F?lls Tfl’~S NEWS, 8/16/44, 8/24/44. 5595—96~~ ,

Six soils in the U.~ S.4rmy an~ a seventh to leave sho~t1yia the rec—
ord of onesvacuee.f~mily from Minidoka. Thin F?lls, Ida. TINES NEWS,
8/18/44. c • - • -5597 - -

— — — ~

fj~f~p~ ‘announdes that sir~Nisei s’~ldi~rs, fbü!r~f the~ fro~ Ca’lifornia,

were reported~by PACIFIC CITI7~N to havebeen cited for meritorious service
at Saipan. Five were a~aarded the Bronze Star. 5; F: C~ffl0NICLE~ L. A. NEWS,
L. A. EXal~cINER, N. Y. TIMES, 8/21/M. UP, Washington, D. C. TINES HEaALD,

- 8/20/4’4;~ó, W~shington, D. Cd STAR, 8/21f4, S. F. EXflCNfl~ L. A. TIMES,
8/22/44. - • 3,; ~5598-56o5

Adti~g Secretary of thetN~vy 4lph A. Bard replies to the ACLU’~’pro— -

test concterningalleged Navy “discri~nation” against Americans of Japanese
anc&stry. Declares thRt admission of Jflanese Americans into the Nav3i would
create “i4acial problems tthich àannot be handled adequately under’war con
ditions:” ~; F.~CIrn0NICLE, N.~Y. TIL~S5 Kaiisas City,Mo~flrnS 8/21fl4, AP,
Washingtor!, D. C.- ST1S Baltimore SON, iClarnath F-~li~, Ore. HYR4tL k NEWS,
Casper; lVyo. TRIBUNB—HER~LD, Phoenix GAZETTE, 8/21/44, 5, F. Efl~iDTCR, ‘

8/22/44. - - •.~ - 56o6-i~

a~’t6ur of the ?ifth Army frant, ‘Primd Ministe’x Ch~rchil1 inspects
troops df t4e 34th Di~vision and p~iy~ a ?special- connl5ment” to ~Arnariean troop&
of Japanese and Negro ance~try. Washington3 D. C. TflhSS ~P.4D, CP~ Washing—
ton, D, C. ~03T, AP, Washington, D. C.~ STAR, Klamath Falls, Ore. HERALD &
NEws, w2i/4~, S. F. pILONICLE, N. ~‘. •HERALD~RIBUNE,- 8/22/44. 5615—29

Storje~ on Nisel Draft Violations

• Five Heart L:ountain Nisci, charged with conspiracy to aid other Nisei
in violating the selective service act, ester pleas of riot guilty in Cheyenne
U. S. District Court. Cheyenne, Wyo. TRIBUNE, 8/7/44. , 5~2l~~

A number of stories report the arrest for dr&ftviblations of 5 Pol—
ton Nisci, 3 of z;homare reported released under $1,000 bond each. Phoenix
GAZETIE, 8/ll,12/44,.AP, Tucson, Ariz. STAR, Dourlas, Ariz. DISPATCH,
8/13/44. 5622—25 - -
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Ptans to *rest.12 more Heart Mountain resi4ents for failure to repoDt
for pre—induction examinations are announce4 by U, 3; District Attorney. Sack—
ett.’, Cheyenne, ~7yo. TRIBUNE, 8/13/44~ - 5626

tour Hunt Nisei are bbund over to federal district cou’rt at Bois’e~on
4 ,charge~ of draft violations; all are held intha,c,gun~y-jail on failure to

pay~’~l,OOO bonds. Twin Thlls, Idà.4~ThES NEws;t 8/as/~.4; AP,Boisb, Ida.
STaTESMAN, 8/19/44; -Two mbi-e Minidoka Nibel a4-aig~’iedjor draft violations~
bails aye fixed ,at $1000, Twih Falls TTh~S,NEW3,-~/a3/44.~’ .. ‘5627—29

Stories an. meaL Cas’ual- leg -~ . r
- -1 - ‘I -

* A number of papers~near reidcatiáii centersIepo~t i4flei casuaUies.
whose families are in the centerg. One I1anzanar evacuee killeth and pne wound
ed: . Indeppndcn&e, Ct~lif. INYO INDEPENDENT,, Bishop INYO BEGIS1ZR~ 8/4/44.

-Two from -Poston killed; Phoenix- GAZETTE, 8/3/447 YumC~-~Ariz SUN & SENTINEL,
~a/4/arw~ Theson, Ariz. s’EAR, 8/~4d~Thouglas, 4ri~. ~IsP~A~’CH, 8/4/44, King—
‘man, Ariz. MOHAVE—kIIER, 8/10/44. :one moye from PostQn killed, making a total
of four from-the center, and two others reported ~o~inded; A?, Tucson, Ariz~
CITIZEN, Phoenfx GAZETTE, 8/7/44, Doug1~s, Ariz. DISPATCH, 8/8/44,. Three from
Gila Rfver killed and two wounded; AP, Phoenix’GAZETTE, Px4escott, Ariz. COUR
IER; 8/7/44, Bisbee REV-flW, Phoenix REPUBLIC, 8/8/44, l~t-ter addin~ a report
of ‘the ~oston casualties., Two -from Hunt killed -brings to 11 the total from
the ~enter;i4.Twin Pails TIMES NE4S, 8/16/44~- Seven foi’mer Amach’e~êk’acuees,
wounded in action,, included an a PACiFIC CITIZEN ~ist of Nisei casualties
makes a total of 32 killed aft~, 63 wounded among Nisei soldiers from the westr
er-n state~; Granada J0URNAL%48/l7/~-4.’ -~ r - : -5630-M

A good many-Papers, in Calif ornia~and elsewher6’j carry~ stories on
• former 1residents of Japanese añcestxy who have beenareporte& as êasualtiei.

~Dia-ath of~first Nisei soldier-from Salt,La3ce City i~given prominent space
in the Salt Leke TRIBUi-~. .8/2/44. Half—Japanese ‘soldier torn New York Static
kifld&-i~ action. J’4ortowtz, N. Y.’ TESS., BA/44-. ‘Niaei kfro~m at. Louisg

- whQsa,ancëstry prevented hts ~finding emplo~ent in th~ city aftQrrPearl
Jtrbor, is report~d-woizñd~d ,in actior SC. Louis -POST—DISPATcH, 8/6/44. ,..,

G4cvGlan4 paper carries a ton’t—page storjr on a”Lgallant band of adopted, :~
ClevelarM.orstL_rolocatod, oyacuees reportQd as casualties. Three were
kifl~d in action and rour wounded’. tClevelan& PRESS 8/7/44. Anbther1
Cleveland paper repo’rts the death in action of one of the Nisei. Cie~eland
PLAIN DE&ISR, 8/7/44. Death insction of T/Sgt. George Sawada is giv~n
considerable spac&”in two papc-rs-’ from Indiana~o11s, where his ~vife is nov~
i&ying. In’âianapol-is NZiS, 8/8/44y ‘ifl~S 8/9/44. mcluded in a casualty
‘list. Ind~napo1is STAR 8/9/44.~ San Francisco Nisci killed in Italy. ,

S. F. NE1~S,, 8/9/44~ Salt Lak~ City Nisei-wounded ~y shrapnel inltaly.
Salt -Lake City IEIBUNE, 8/10/44. Two flisei~ formerly of Los Ai~geles,’
ki’lled in Italy, L.A.EXarn’JER,8/lO/44.-- , ‘5645—55

Memorial services honoring ~Tapanese americans who have aied in’&ction’
are -held ~t Gila River, (Casa Grande, Ariz’.’DISPATCH, 8/4/44) and at Hunt,
(rxin~alls, Ida. TELEGRAiJ,. 8/8/44.) - 5656—57-

- Demurrer- filed in a s’iit :intenaed tu br’eak a lease si~ned by
several Japantse aliens ar~d Nisei contends that “the leasing of lands
for commercial purposes is not prohibited by the Cc-lifornia Alien Band
law,” and that only the state attorney General may challwge the - *
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validity of a,tra~sadtion under the law. stocaon RECORD, 7/31/44. 5658

Charging violation of the Alien Property Law; authorities in San
Diego file suit to forfeit to the state-44 écres of farm land. San Diego
unioN, 8/2/44. - 5659

Nui~ero’us papers’-carry stories -describing testimony presented during
the closing d~ys ~f th~ tfial of three Amache sieters for treason and con—
~pfracytb cQmmit ti%as~n in-allegedly aiding the escape of two German war
prisoners last’ October. Longest articles’ were those in the Denver POST.
Reports-~mphasize the testimony of the gir’s’ younger sister that Germam
prisoners at thd Trinidad;’-Colo. camp had “~‘free hand” irnthe -sisters’’

‘horn. None of the-sisters testified.in,rebuttal of charges ,against them.
Their attorney pointed cut that the pr’osectti~n had alreaay prçsented a
dtfense~fdrt4em in the testimony of one prisoner that- he,wanted to.escape
ta~fight~t~—Nãzis.~--- D&fense—mbtion~--’for- &-~

~t~~fuied.c~ L~iTnE~;men~of POST~ 8/9/447DeePOsT;~Den~er~ROCKY~
EOUNTAIN Nr 5, 8/lO/M, A?; Sacramento BEE, 8/9/44, Colorado Springs, Cole.
GAZETTE, Baltimore SUN, San Bernardino, Calif. SUN, S.F. CHRONICLE, Chicago
TRIBUNE, L. A. TI~S’, Pueblo, Cob. CHIEFTAN,.,Washington, D. C. POST, Doug
las, Ariz. DISPATCH, Tucson, Ariz. STAR, ?hoe~ix REPUBLIC, Boise, IDAHO
STATLSI’AN, 8/10/44, INS, L. k. HERALD EXPRESS,~ L. A. EXAMINER, S. F. EX~IN—
ER, 8/10,744, UP, L. A. NEWS, S. F. NEWS, Chicago SUN, U;Y. WORLD TELEGRAM, -

8/9/44, Yuma, Ariz. SUN & SENTINEL, Chia~o SUN,- Washington, D. C._NE’JS,~
8/10/44. - — - z-; - 566o86~,~

; Defense attorney ~obinson contends that ‘the sipters’action was due
to ‘!the way of a man with a- maid~” Prosecutor shouts “Fie1’ to tiisargument
and: dessribes the girli a~ “Benedict Afnolds.. in skirts.;” 3Denver POST, -

8/10/44, UP, ~A.• HEWS’, 4?, Ba1~timore. SUN,,.8/ll/4<.’ - 5687—89

3 , ~ -; F / t ‘
- ;~Th6 treason c~sc’.goes t’o the jury. Denvef ROCKY IAOUNTIiIN NEWS,”

Washi-ngto4 E.’C. Tfl~S HERALD, 8/il/44~,’UP, L. A. NEWS, Brooklyn EAG1~,
8/10/44, ~Lamar,’ aom, NEWS; Chi~’a~o -SUN, 8/11/44, INS’, S.-?. CALLBULIEZIN,
8/10/44; L. A. EX’4IINER, 8/11/44, AP, JCbamath Fiils, Oreg. HERALD & NEWS,
Sacramento BEE, Washington, D. C-. STAR, Tulsa, Okla. TRIBUNE, 8/10/4fr; -

Douglas, Ariz. DISPATCH, Richmond, Va. TII~~S—DISP1~TCH, Bisbe~, Ari~-~EYIEW,
Put~b1o, Cob. QRIEFTAN’, Tucson, Ariz. S9~AR, Phoenix REPUBLIC, S. F~. CHRON—~
ICLE, 8/i1/44_ - - ‘ , - -- 5690—5708

— ‘I— ‘~ —. — — ‘—- _i :_ 1~ — ‘ -—

‘ The three Amachd. sisters are convicted on the second count of- con
spiracy ~o commit treason, but’apquitted of the first charge of~ti’e~son. ;
Denver POST, 8/11/44, L. a. TILES, 8/12/44, AP, S. F. GALLBUIISTIW, iClamath

- F 11~’, Oreg. 1~ ALD & NEWS, N.’- Y: POST, N. Y. SUN; Chicago4 TRIBUNE, Bakers—
fiel4, Calif. CLIIFORNIAII, Salem, Orcg. JOURNAL, W~shington, t. C.— STAR,
Grand Junction, Cob. SENTINEL, Little Rock, Ark. DEJIOCRAT, Oakland, Calif.
TRIBUNE, Hol1~a,ood CITIZEN NEWS~ Eugene, Oreg. EGISTER—GUARD,Prescott,
Ar:z. COURIER, 8/11/44, S. F. CHRONIClE, N. Y. Tfl3L3. Pueblo,- Cob. CHIEF—
TAN. Baltimore SUJ, ;J. ~. TtZS, Bcllingham, W~sh ‘9ER,~tD, N. Y. HERALD
TRIBU:’r, Scattlc P”~’ TNTELIIJEn~ER, San Jcsc, C-uhf, ICRALD ;r;s, Tucson,
Ari2. STAR, Dourla5. Ax’:. DiSPATCH, Little i-.ock, Ark. GAZETTE, 8/12/4~. - -

UP, T-icoma, ‘‘ash. T:~Is, S. F. NE’S-S, N. Y. HORLD TELEGRsW, Yuma, Arig.
SUN & SENTINEL, Tucso’-i, A~iz. CITIZEN, Phoenix GAZETtmE, Washington, D. C.
NEWS, 8/11/44, Philadelphia RECORD, L. a. NEWS, Chicago SUN, Lamar, Cob.
NEJS, 8/12/44. INS story combines a report on the verdict with account of
a hera—kin attempt mace by three Japanese ~ar prisoners near Denver at
the sare time. Incjudes the statement of ~~rmy officials that the suicide
attempt was believed coincidental to the jury verdict. INS, N.Y. JOURNAL,
AI~ERICAN, 8/11/44, L.A. EXAMINER, 8/l2/4a. 709d5]?657-p18-bu
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- - Defense ~ttorney Rebinson files ~motion for a new trial. Denver ROCKY
1 OWrAIN :~ms, 8/1245,1’?,, 16/44, Lông D~ach,. Calfr. KISS TELEGI1AM, 8/13/44,
Denver POST F/16/44, AP, Twin Fal3s,’ Ida. TJL1S NET1S, Baltimore SUN, SeaUle
POST fl.TELLIGLLC~R, tl/13/4Ar Jns!:anFton, D. C. STAR, €/13,15/44, Tucson,
Ant. STAR, L. A. LXAMINER, 8/l4/a4, UP, S. F. NEWS, 8/17/44. 5758—63

Judge Syrnes denies the ,i ction for a new trial and sentences the sisters
to ~1,O0O fine each anc. ,ail terms up to two years. Mrs. ‘alIec,e was sentenced
to 24 months in jail, and i’rs. Otani and Vrs. Tanigoshi to 20 months each. INS
:to~y adds that one of the Cernan prisoners aided by the women, ~fc. Herm’an
Loescher,-wrote~ a letter t,o th~ judse asking that he and his comrade be con—
eiderqd “the’ ~ ore guilty part.’t Denver POST, 8/18/aft, Denyer ROcKY LOUNTAIN
~Eis; 8/24/4”, INS, S. ‘I. CALl. BULLETIN, 8/18/”4, 3. F. EXflIINER, 1.. A. EXAMNEL
Boise, Ida. STATESHAU, 8/19/54, Pi’oenix REPUBLIC, 7/23/44, AP, Prescott, Aniz.
COTT~IER, Kiarath Fslls, Ore. HERALD & I~S, Grand Junction, Colo~ SENTINEL,

• 8/18/44-, L. ~. I~ES,~Co1or~tSpringsGkZEfl~, N. .X. NEJALD~TBtJ1~,B’a1linghan,
Wash. -iER14’D, ~3a1t -iflsj Cit~r TRIDmE,Wash’~TAR Pueblo, Cob. CHIDFTAIfl~ .4/24/41
Tucson, isis. STAR, 8/20/44, 13?, L.A. :133, 8/1’~/44. ‘5764—82

The il-ret siste~ s uil not appeal their ccnviction, attorney Robinson
announces. Ee.n-’er POST, 8/23/”4, De~~ver OCKY l’OUPTAIN NEws, 8/24/44, Ap,
lies ioines, Is. TRIBC!E, 8/23/44, 1.r-shincton, D. C.STAI{, 8/24/4~-. 5783—86

S. F. CHRONICLE Sunda” ma?azlne section carries an article tellinp the
st~?y o~the treason cHse. 8/20/44. - 5787

Los Anreles Federal judge oiders i-Iaj. ~ Bonesteel, head of the
~,~stcrn cfel~sE Comc’sn to smear r.ith s~bordinate offi,ccys bn September 13
and shot’ cause why Japant.se- kiseficans ,of proven 1oyaity~shoui4 ~ ~
16usd to rctuin’ imi edaataly:’to thc~,West Coast,’ in ansM,r to a ,viritf,fled
by’thrct~ 1usd sc.ekin~ to challenge the constitutionality-of the evacuation
or&cr; S.. ‘ CALL’- BULIETI~l; ~a~i’in~ton, D. C. NEJS, 8/22/44, Chicavo TRIBUNE,
N ~ 8/23/44;’ up, s. r. r:r~S, E/22/44 3. F. CHRONICLE, S. F2 42~WS,
Lr’mar- Co1o,~NE1S, Denver ROCKY ‘i CUNTATIT lEUS, A?, flshingtãh, ‘D. C.-3TAR,’
8/23/4. - - , - ~738—97

— a, -

- RELOCATED Lv~cUE:S. - — *

+ ~;iilic Takaki, relocated Risci fror~ H~ait 3:ountain, is interviewed in
Dayton, as a rcs”lt 2~ Lis trd~css en tS. tennis co~rtE~; &cclares tht he has
41msdc mere friJnds L in Dayton_7 than ~vcr before.” Story tar -ies picture
of Takal’i, Dayton NER~LD~ 7/27/L~r. - - - 5798

L~ncast~r County (Pa.) ptople~ ar~c unusally, friendly, says 1Ai~s Kay
Kinoshita, speaking to a picnic r.eetin~ of thk Lancaster Intcr—raci~l Council
‘vith her niect , ~icr ?~cda. 2oti~ we& r~located from Poston lqst fall. —

L, ncastcr~JOCNC, 7/2R/-t~ - 5799

l\cL~rc article descritec Uestover, i’as~. field cxchangc~ farm, operated
by an ~vc cuce fanily, -“hich provides food for a nLarby Array post. Spring
field UNIOP I LEPUBLICeC, 8/5/44~ - 5800

C-l657-p19-bu



pro~ram, Picture ‘is accotnpaiuc~ maccu.

s~ory~ on’ a rc.lbcaUon in thc arCa C~ncinnatirPos - ~ 58Dm

• ~ie~diaws of two Nisci couplcs arc rcpor~cd ±n’~ ióws’- stor~ (öincinnati
POST, 8/10/441’ and picturt (Daytdn I-~ERALD, 8/9/44.) ‘ 5802—3

COIALIJNITY ACTIVITIES - ‘ -~ - --

- I , , -

- Coidrado fanièrs -ar~ rcport~Ily -“up in arms” ‘over the way ‘in which
• “Japs ih the M~pàhci concentration camp” arc rgivcn’ ~aso~inc to make’ béscbaflF -

trips~.1’Thc~~far1rcr~, short of help, also bullet that “tvcry~ab1e—bodied man
• - in the Jap cai~piviho can b~ ‘tiudtcd” should bk put a{ fárth ‘york. Pueblo, Cole.

CEIEFTAK, 8/18/~4. - . - . - ‘~ 58q4

— ifenry ~. !Tfllidat, actincrprojtct director &t~ Arndch~, ~irplains eu ..

that- tiLe -baseball trip was ‘financed entirely by thc c.vacucds, -(2) that the ‘

group travcltd on a common carrier buc, and (3) that the center has on h,~nd- -

- no uñfillcd rcqtu~etp for agricultural’workcrs.-Lamar, ‘dolo,.~m, 8/19/44,
Pueblo, Cob STAR—J0URN~L & CnIEFTAN, 8/2C/t’4 58o56

LDI. INSTRATI-UN - - - - . -

~— --,-- - -‘ L —-~~- - ~- - -

Twjn Falls, Ida. Tflt~S NEVS rtports thet~ Jerom T~ Light, “ou~tcd” ‘

principal of the~ Minidoka high ‘school, ha~ been “~einstatcd’t by WRA and n4med
gssistant principal of th~~ high school at,Poston,-by means of a personal
tc1~phonc’cal1 from ~Rà. Dirtctor Hycr., Adds that Light~was “biandcd’as a
v~im of ~sscrbud irregular jracticcs vf the- persoAnel offacc/’ at Mi~idoka.

s ~th~nt rcleasc4 to the TIl~S NISS by Alvin H.. Connor, farmer- super—
infcda x~t o~’motor ~.ransport ~and inainten2nca at the project. The statement, -

- whi-dh ~cu~cd tkc cent~r adi~ini~stration ofincompentencc and violation of -

?H~rcgül~tions was published, story notes, QnO day btfcru Light’s; ;einstatc—~
ment. -(sesLevftw, 8/9/44, 5253Y.- twin Falls TIL~S’NS~V3~8/13/44. -5807 -, --

EvACUEE~ST:TflflTá H - - - / - -

- - j__ - - - -- -- - - .- - — -. I

&nvcr POST picks up Ft-ai~t-Lcuntain SENTThEL editorial declaring that
— “evacuation w~s unnecessary” and wes “th6~tcsult of war hysteria, prcssuxè

-‘ gioups and pare race hatrcd.”. INS, Dcnvc.r POST, 8/14/44. - 1 - - ‘5808

Ei~LOYk~NT~ - : - -- - •-

— -- - :L:ichigan ~apór frozit—pages anñounccmc,nt cbnctrnin9a~riva1 of imported -

labor to work in tht~ cI~ct~-y orchards; ‘workcrs includc 100 -Rohwer Nisci. - -

- - TravcrscCity,PECORD-EtLGIE, ã/l~ - - - - - 5809
- MIS~LlAFE0US -

/

I Chicago. SUN “Yanks S~rvicc Bureau” refers to the ~es~ern Defense Com~
mand a ~orrc apond nt who rants to- know if the “prcs~ nt ~pecia1 Army proceduro -

[by whic~7 soldiers and ives cf Jrpancse ancestry arc able to return to
the-Wect Coast” ~pp1ies to honorably discharged soldiers and wives of JapanEse -

anccs~ry who wish to nturn to West Coast property. 8/1/4/i-. - 5810

C-1657-pao-bu



,_ /_ - —, p —

‘S fr~r - — -

—21--

- ~ -, —

L~1i~teId~ ~f~61icc dcpartmtnt cIaplOytO of .Tapancsc cnccstry’, on 1c~vc
of abscnce sinco £Vccur5tion, rcoigns vith tin Lxplanation, “I do not cxpcct
to rcturn to Califorpia.” L. ~. TILTS, 8/6/~:4. 5811

Surtttlc police ‘try to “unravol tin mdcx ings” cf a Tulc Lr.kc cvacucc
:;ho ~cs abandoncd by LP’a cscortinr him b: cit to Li;ingcton, Wont., aftcr ‘i v~ cit
-cc his parc~itr at Tub Laku. Ic ~‘ivcn a trr’5c1 p rrnit to rc-turn to Livingston.
bcnttlt POST r~;:LL:aLKcu~, INS, S. F. EflCII&R, 8/6/44. 5812-13

Ticnty of thi aria-inal illustrrtions ftr Forttnc mag~nzinc ‘~‘ “Japan”
isci’€,’all thu “ork of arti$ts of, JnpcntzC c4rrction, arc td bo on cxhibi—
don froro’august 8 to 27 at thj S ~n Erancisc~ Uusç urn of ‘art. Oakland. TRIB1JIC,
CJ6/~r’r. - - 5814

d~r Colum~~isitjto Hawaii” -—

-m —natcs thrt—”an~-of thu ~cct continucll-y surprisin~-zightc fcr-~a imvcomur—to------~—
ii is tb~ ~tLou~an~ ~ of Jmpr, .nan:r of ti-cm -i~ turD bzc d c±tizc~s in tin

isi. rids.” UP, J. Y ttOFLD :ZL:z S , ‘1’ ii- :‘~i1-, Id—. TI~iS :ir~s, 8/1o/-~4.
58i5—i6

Includcd -im~n’~ “Fiftc n ~c; a Q~’c ~ticns” ic: “Nicci arc mcrcbcrs èf thc
Unit~d St~tcr an-cd fcic~c. .~rc IsciV’ Is. Y. This, 8/ia!-;’. 5817

- ELvcn—ycrx old ~ieci boy i~ ‘nt of t’ a studunto -t tin Cclifcrnia School
~r t 3~:f 1’2 Ic1~l Jr 2 ‘ç ix cit;’ “juni~r 00r 9 ndcs” in colluctisig

ccffcclj-irs f~r acfuisc. O--klandç calif, TF5IBtBE, 8/13/44. / —‘ ‘5818

- Column of Hcll-rw ad nc~:s itcms nobcs that in thu movic ~uircicn of alan
Eynds Bctray’l frrn thc~-,st “truth is buing t{m?crcd with’ ficticn” as tin
cta:1 at~c-v~t4 pr~-~Lor1. Jrrbnr J—r”nc su c~p~cncge~v’cu1dbt “toe movicish.”

Nrtcc that L~( Tracy, ‘ho4 pirys th€~i~r’ñ”x~cccntl~ccrvcd as-c~captain of milit
ary policu sugrcgacina.1’bcd Japo’ from ‘gced’Jnps’ at1~x≠1ocaticn’ camp in
Ut’h.” N. Y. TIL-ES, 8)13/44. - r 5819 -

— 4 1:7 • S — —

r:1zI~ES - - - j: -

-7 • / - -‘

? Thu_Chricti-inCcntury: u’nwt 2, 1944: “Luttur&’ Or-gc’n -chdr~hm~’n_do—
clmrcs that “cur cncmics -ru dulightud t~ burr ruch st-’tcm~n~s” as ,that of tin
Or~rcn Sucrtt-r.y ~f Str.t’ ~‘h sur~st~ rhrtting1 -s thc most ‘ccnvcnicnt imy of
disposing of thrcc medic ~v’ CUd 3. - -:

S “Ncv’s of tin Chri3ti’n Jorld”
F- - — -K —

) p —
- Ncrriy i4000 dtlcgmtcs to tk’ Ohricti-~n Youth C—nf~rcncc of North :.mcr—

1cm plcdgc to cnpsu disciirnin-’tirn ag—inst my r’cirl group, i&2uding thc
Jrp nuoc-. -

Thu Erno-1y:i v— cuc c ho stc 1 is rurni ~“ c’nc-~th] y, ‘4th a~ 100 c v-cue_cs
rclc’c;tcd fcc’: ch~. rhcltcr.

54mc: ~uaust 14, 194’: ‘Thc Dr~rinimn”

- C—irdi—n Print ijinisc, r I —cicnziu Ein~ ~iincunccE to Un H usc of Con
mcns -a ccvcrnncnt rr~r ai icr tb- C-nci’n .T~p~nc cC , inoluding~ (i) no’ fur-fthcr
im, arration I ron Japan, (2) cx ca~ 1 conmicsi a to ëutcrminI tin 1~yclty c-f
Jrpn~rc Ca-di’ns ii+I. Cc dislcy..1 to bc dcp’rt to J-rrn, (3) dispursirn
of thu Ja-’an~cc ~o~ukti 11. Rc~Yt adds th t zorn.. 2,C00 J-pcnc so Canadians

C-1657-t2l-bu



evacuc~tcd front Britisir Co1ombj~ veted f&~ ti
- incial ciccUen, wheic

Thu Open Fcrum:
Return cf Evacuees. -

rcfu~_ - , -

~Life - August 21; 1944:- “Rufu~cos krrive from Europe” “

H Load article •in Life as a 5-p2ge picturt -sfery on’ the’ arrival of the~
rcfugà’es atFtrt O~thric. C:’ptirnsunder oict~ires ox’ tiie~ r~fügee~ ‘give brief—
Jy t’ic’r ]ifc n-strriue, sti-ry ctnneslzcs troar gr~tatu~e ‘at icing i’- tao US

Fvr’tUne: July t944: “L~ttczs to F6rtune”

eñFdrtune’za’n.tfclo c~n~,th’c- Jap~inëss—Arn—

1~

Hisci.hut oxnre~ -. icc
tcr~;- ~nd (5Y t~eu cth~r ~li~fernians--tvio from Pasadenc—-comnor
icR fr its nttitüde tc-aard the Japun~se .imc.rioanz. r

T ;~ issues of News~:eek carry a~ticles on eVents ‘air

thc newspapers. IsiAie th’or ~ugust 14 cai’riCd-stc’ries on Ci) C
Mini stcr Mpckunzie King’s sts~tc.mcnt j~I the Canadian gr’vorrimcn
policy tOwards the jt’)ancse.prpulnticn of C~n’ada, (2) arrival of 4hor,e~
at F(r1~ OLt’U’IC~ ‘and, (3) thu Mo~dcnn—Vverib~n~hc registered, ‘as a Japahcse
1sez icÜn and spent rvcr tvc years in the k’hnzanai’ -center, bec’jus~ he “did not
btlicvc thet / his]- fric,ndo r~’ J~-,pAncs~. drccstry tore diolcyal..” Lugust
21 Nc’astsek carried a lengthy’ s~orj (~i1 the trial of the three Imache sisters.


